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Cluc.xo

Herald.

REMOVAL NOTICE.
dculers
etc.,

in

hivt

removed to tbir new ptore, third
door north of postoffitt, where
they will be plasd to how ths
beft ftook of poodn in tltttir line
erer brought tt Hton. (iemeniber
the place:

KKK,

Chn3. Whoslei eama in from the

ranch last evaninu mid purchased
which lie loaded into 1)18
supplies
B.
ft.
OlHco
with
t&
Frauks,
arly. dejxtr-turwufjon ready for an
Ooek arenu.
rttornay-at-litthio mornii'i;. During tha
nilit ev trj thin :.wji stolea except
the wagon, Hard luck.
Plenty of nmuiiemcnt for next
week. Minstrels riti Tuoiday evening, concert and bail n Wedies-da-a
OST Ofliirs in Williams' Block,
t'TMiiiiir and the concert by
the BlossbdiR clinir, gli-- club an.i
M.
Rfiton.N.
ejk svnue
band on Satui d.a.y evening.
President Harrison will have no
.11.
.'i.uoiiuiin'MKV
i:.
lack of material to till the drfferent
rnysrci AN and- g URGKOy. positions in this 'territory, and he
outwill not he compelled
Oftieii on First strerft, second door soutb
of post affiw, Riiton. X, M.
side of Kanta Fe.
LAW.

-

ta-loo-

;

A. Hawk A Co.- have just
deceived-an invoice of "l'tire
V.

I'.M.

'

Qtiilis." pure Havana iilleri-- The
best iiit:ifel cigar ever seen iu
.

Fistula,

Flji-ir-

t

t'T

Raton.

i.iil mi'vifnfally eiiui'Mnfiit
nHiidVi
of
tffiil.

xr

T
fvt

1

head pf r

50.

Pasture

month.

Laiiies who rwe prepared fancy
work for the M. E. Clturuli bnzsnr
are requested to hand the articles
oa as December let.
in ns

niut'RTrHm-Wit- t
in OnwMlii'iit
f,i'- I'i'i
f l!
orr.Hi.iri. Vntirv
ni',.
lnhtiff v "
fllllf fO t

Stock srrazed' at

wiieH soui hraat nf

OU(l-ll- ll

Riion.

FAIRBANKS &

.M

But slin came to me
lnirly metlxxlieul
for a sew place
N',body
svety
could urlord to keep her that's the fact
jtiid.
speaking, my espemeuoo
if many ysr witli ttiom foreign burn
hired yirls : t bat they glory In nn nur
moiiB jippotife and. enjoy their meRls imSome people think they, just
mensely
io It oa puruoxo to bust' the family But
no. It's natural ' with tbeui." Chisago
Herald '

vt'hy tha Slons Take SenlM.
Waen-ashewhy the Sioux ra!p those
ilain in battle Red Shirt gave tho follow.
in
In
former times the Sious
nwro
ut.otf the bends of their victims, but
when they began to light the whilerincn
thoy took to Bcalplni. tlio samo as they
saw tbo white men do Tho scalp w Jili(''n-iIndisputable evidence that o
killed, and whenever an I udimr. warrior recounts his bloody doous ho must
prave ttiat r. bat lie
pruii.ure.ibe scalp
lio Is
If lie i1ilii:t6
say is truo
not Ixdicved .Thn aralps nro usually kept
for n timo mid tbwi thrown u'.var fiomo
of tlio old men wear sculps on their shirts
or h:ging Bild' have thciu buried with
their bodies svheri they die ltiieucliul
Ing'bis rennirks on wnips 1'ed Shirt
with'n touch of sadness hi his expression.
"!' don't like to keep sculps or look ut
tlit-infor they always malm me I !ii!i!: of
aocie of my Iricids have
Hj'hts in wlitch
l?ou killed " In ii'ply to t!:n iiU"S.io!i,
"Are you sorry Hint yo-- will l:::ro ifo opportunity to IncrcatB tbo u jmbi-- of 'your
scalps?" he kukI
"No. I am rlhd Ihnt Vkr 'u t jrt'end
Thore are too many v;Me-- rfier Uio InI d i not want
dian must do a tin- say
It
iu bco any mon of lay peoplf killed
heir blood for m the
is useless;
cud I licy nuut !iv;a."
"Why do you have scalp dnecs?"

iu

"When
cornfl back froE. a bit? fight
with nmuy ponlps wu niuka big feast.
Each miiu tells what he 'has douo in the
If we tuna no sculps
wac and
and havo some of our people killed v.o
buck
bud hihI linvu no yinte."
Cimo
"Iu t!u' 'Oniuha' ir war danco what
dues eiu-- man nay in Ids son.'i"
"Ii'. .'a.Vb. 'I Iiavii killed i man. lain
ery (,'lud I have taken auothct' scalp.
I havo
sculps now (militiotiing tlcj
flam her), snd 1 am go'iny to got soma

tvi

Beet.

mm mv.t u tut

f

There is a good deal of petty
thieving going on in and aronnd'

I believe Piso's Cure
for CoiiMum ptiou saved
niv Ufa, A. H. Dowkm,,
Editor Enquirer Kdon
ton, N. C, April 23, ISM."

IlaiOii.
W. A. Hawk &Co. Lave the bent
line of ninkle crgiirs in town.

Caitletuen are enceurayed at the
prospect cf an open winter.

Tho

hest

Cough Medi-

cine In Piso'n Oche pob
Consumption. Children
take It without objection.

vy

all

druggist,

GUIitS WHiJt

ALL

LLSt rAILii

.

C

is

fAJ

2fiH

from

rraii.

JEWI'LRY.

09

C.HAM

PKHVUKi WHITa
riOK.-

comr sutixn. tomatow

APrt.9, 4.KKF.N Al'FI.FS. XAVV
PSAS', UEXtCAX BKANS. I'RDNIM,
APltK'OTM. RAISINS, I.ASD, HAVB,
CRACKEHS.
IOt.ASKil, HALT'
POTATO K9, CAN V, TBA, .
UKEEl.KY
HOTATOKt),
PICaLKO. COAKUL,-

DF0N7ES,.
SFEC'l A.CLES.

Etc

-

ISO

A

LI.

er

KINDS

California Canned Goodfl
Rir norih of posioftTct.

Tbi'd

RATON, N.

BUTTKR.

MK

mcHT miit:
7 luiiMM--

1

A'mole and Denver Soap.-

foatalu

II-

rfrmal,
-'
f

iy

!iuint.iiny

AND HIS

of.

vathablA Jnioniitlioii

for tha roahj.
TitaTiuaur

-

-

FOR THE MILLION.

27

MCK.ANLASS"Specialty

'hw

ani

Bran,'

Aatfortha"
1

-- GREAT IS- -

Colored

BGG8, ONION8r

HCSUEXEJ reheat, Oats,

OPERA

RtNK
1

lard,

I1RIKD

SifiVLKWARE,"

m

Ju, u

nttd feint

old,

:n

.4

nm-- iiilrmi"

tlui

F.HlFflL;WSENOF0SIII
-

Company

Ladles iiml tTent'einen.

Mr. A. L SALES.

IMtOF.

:iiaiird

1 id.Mty, . Mrrvuoi
und IJh3 enl .fcUfty, r
ny i,hn
uutiiC (".in InIlBori;.a,
J.xroi. vr
rnun vtVir '.x r q l
(a ration, nm
p
t orn pfcn
i r.'3' rt. 'J
I'
ti''uv;;;:v
8llO
t nti)

U.r-.-

pi,,
r.,
Vuil S UKK. j

CiiiiiiiliaR,

KANLASS.

The lintss Bund led by MrKanlnsii.
the greatest sil.iist of bin i( bur none.
I) not fail to hear hint- in their daily
pnrndes, play aoloa on bis $1.WX Gold
Instrument.
I ur Drum
Major, MASTEH WII.ME.
is the h
eat In tbo world, heb.g only
Six yeurs old.
NOTE This is the flrmt colored
thnt ever trnveled in their own
spei'bil Palace Dinlntf Car.
HSr lteserved Seat at SchTeedere.'
I

111 '1

cinii-pnn-

burjrlan.

squn.ro or moro in front of tho door of the
so
vault, and have the othon apparatus
,
arranged that as soon us tampering-- with
Iho vault door was attempted tbo wholo
In operation.
wa-jl- d
My plan
would of course Include retaining'' the
wilice
with
burglar nlarm counectiiijf
headquarters. As soon as tho bnrtflara
l:ad boffun operations the polico would bo
alarmed, aud at the ramo instant a pict
ure of the mon would be uiado by the
camera nmi Hash light combined, so that
jvcii if the i:ieu eitcapou cno polico tosy
would leave behtndthem ovidenco which
would verv probably
evmitiially result in
"bclr-- detc.itina - K'1"' V"-- k iSim.

LOAIt

d TtwliH.

rru

fliil

imxTr n prmfiTf.i,vv.t.i't'

V.OL-OltK-

.vuuld havo a camera placed
He Sa(:'
iu a position where it would command in
of the lens a spaco of ton foot

John Streetor
Art

&

(3o

zens of Raton' with the best
l

e

ytt

MONTGOMERY
Ui.-J.1-

4

y

oi

th

undersigned,

CO.

M

17, 18S8.

rl.f nntti

wagonniakcra end tnuchinisla of Rnon,
bind ourselves, from unel"

do agree and

after this date,
oaah bails,

to work en

atricUV

.

LEWIS 4 WOODS
HEAIHiH 4 CO.

a.

I

WAW

HUobiftaa Avonnf. Ohieaco. J'l.

Ratok. Sept.
V

now preparing to lurnish the citi-

grn

Te

B TJTTJHS' OTJIDB li
lasuod March and
each rear. It Is an encyclopedia of useful in lav.
e
muuun (or ejl wt'.
tho tusumss or ths
m.
Deaesslt.
ol life. Wa
and luminh J im witb
Ma oloths
all tho i.O'ioi.iisrf, ami v.ouin'C"n. i r
applinncou to ride, (vr.lk, ilmoa, ii:i..
at, llsh, hunt, fovk, cn to oM- ih
r allay at homo, anil in
uv.aii,
iylaa and quniti4K. Jwt I'irv.:-- ! cut
what Is reqiurod to do ivll tiioiio Ihinf
CSfRFCIRTilULT.
and you oen m:.i.; .ilmr
estimutoot tho vivliie of th.i I3UY y,l'.ii'
OUIDK, which will be sent upun
receipt of 10 cents to pny i'nl!f;i,

6.

Robinson.

NOTICE.
At

i.'6

cents on the loti cheaper than
any other dealer.

Wetnkalhie lustbod

nf n'ntifyhiK

eur

i

patrons that the Heeounts due Sliuli r
For tlie
Seveaal carloads of cattla wers
HeetWoi.d must be settled' by the tirj;- call
of
lina
queettsware
elrapest
shipped last evenitifj.
of January, 1KS8. Froau- this date an W. A. Hawk'Jfc Co. New goods
left with I). W lay.
PiS--- Orders
"
ent "IU
Queenswnra. just received, at-- soil latest tifeyifjus.
mendiiy statements will b
.A. Hawk A.Ce's.
(1. r
Clatk or K. P. patrons' through liiar post o!TUe
Stsvens,
The t'omwrt nwd bull on Thanks-grviu- g "Lettoii will receive prompt et tea- Si(fl.r.K& lUfvtweOWvJu.
A wedding is among the. aveMts;
be
Jv3tli'-'liDou-lion...
reiutnibuix-tl.- .
tuiss.it. ..
Raton, N M. , OettM t ,ll), i 3&tV .
for the. ci)tuiug,.week..
best

zoe.

Tw Kooii.
EMtCouaiittrrnp.
In Mire.- A.'dbrSnut.drrs.

Vand'ver

showing some
eleg-in- t
holiday goods.
Our inerehiHitsitre preparing for
a busy holidny eenfon.
D. L

"l

MLVRR qilKRK. I'KIBK

Under fpecinl eiinK''inunts
sHgons
Willi twenty live other
of
ARTISTS.' All to appear In
ProniT.tnmtt i f run. Wit and Humor,
bended by the World 'i Great tailored
Artist, Amor mid MsmiKer,

The burned buildings on First norc. "'
"D-- s nti Indian fool bad when ha kills
A good
street are heinr; repaired
a woman or child'."'
brick would have helped the ap"So, not when liodoes It in wrj Our
enemies kill ottr trlvos nnr. cbildren and
pearance of things.
wo
the .samo. If an ii diuu kills one
Tha McKaulass minstrels are of Ilia own people he feels very bad,
It i.v. roi.;;. It ia not wvoug to1
verv favombiy mentioned by the kill un enemy. "New Vori; Worid,
press wherever tliey have been.
A Protection A(ttlnt Iturglars.
Ifo one- - appeitrin'; against Hill
tlio use
.VCcn'.iectidut Viiiikeo
Howard, the colored pugalift, he of Hash light phntDKrapby as a means of
protecting bank vaults

ails.

'ouifli Hyr'Ap. Tflptya Rood. Uee
lii time. Held byln;i'ir(Bt.

FL0U1?,
CLOCKS.

for

Kiip-est-

C.J

Baa Initock and fur vols at UwtH prlxa:

WAMCHHS7.

Aitieriea's Fatoriie OitiitMlr

.

frtl

LETTOfi

&ng-lau-

ir. .Supreme and" all'Ilstrlct
aurts of N',w Mexico.. Speoinl stten-- f
eiv given to Iflrnnjr andMpanisb and
xicau Laod Grant Lititcation.

Rooial

am, Rtc.,

nt

frsctlees

tar

Pork,

joo

-

Sc.

a. m.

Sausage;

-

Co.,
Fairbanki
Attorntyand Counselor at Law, watoliei. clocks. iwulry,
....San-lf. 0. Box
Fe,. N. M.

10:0(1
0:(K)

Spring CliiettensA

vo--

K

Ori'icF. Hdcifs VM) to
1:00 to 2:D0 p. M;: nnd7:00 to

Wild Carrreiir Season

f

Doges Ono Dollar

T

Kindt"

('ok

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ATTORNEY-A-

Jresb Meats of

e

(old liy HI drotrgUti. $1 ; six for J. rrepwwl onlf
hy C. 1. IIOOD & CO., ApoUiecartei.Xowcll, Mae.

0.'t- Hi.aton

.

-

Sour

W.

W"Market.

Sity

i

I

e

Sick

KIN It

L..J....111'!''11W

'To-nig- ht

Eating

Jg

Yi--

is

Makes tlio lives of many people miserable, .
Distress
and often leads to
after eatlug, hoot stomach, sick headache,
heartburn, lews of appetite, a faint, " nil gono"
tooling, bad taste, coa.d tongue, and lrrcgi- ilarlty ot tlie bowels;, are
PiStreSS sobh ot the more commou
symptoms.
Dyspepsia does
After
not get well of Itself. It
.,
nitres enrefiit, persistent
attention, and a reawdy lik Hood's Sarsa-parlll-a,
which acts gently, yet surely and
efficiently. It tones tlio atomactr and other
wsans, reflates the dtgestiua, creates a
good appetite, and hy thus
.
.
overcoming tho local symp-toms rcmoTes the sytnpa- - HOaGaCnO
thctic effects of the disease; Banishes the
headache, and, refreshes Die tired mind.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
"had but little appetite, and what I did eat
.
distressed, mo, or did me
Mean- - lluls good jn M nour
burn titer eating I would eip-- ,
feeling.,
rlcnce a falntacss, or tired,
as though I hail not eaten anything. My trouble, I think, was assrwate d by my business,
which Is that of a painter, and frw being
more or less elint up in a
room with freali paint, last
sprhig I took Hood's Sars.v MOmaCIl
It did mo ta
rllla took three bottles.
It gave me aa
Immcnso amount of good.
appetite, and my food' relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced.''
tiEOBOE A. Page, Watcrtown, Mas.

100

.

TEN CENTS.

lre

the programme for the
Following
grand concert and ball on Wednesday
evening next.
we say farewelj'
I. Overture,
A. T. & S. F. Orchestra
a Violin solo, 6th air with variations.

Dyspepsia

'

.

Ladies' AitSaftfty of tbe
Jkmtfum ot Bind Girth
f.
'Talk about Ike apnetite of rsflrl.-"'slt-l
an
htire'. will hold
a ptirtly matron at a itonestio aitfoeni v
llih. with a stijiper in
with a njil.' "W'hstaror nisy be the
Kxiencive prepara
J. F. DE L0N6, PmPrietw,'!;
matter with thnt of our uaWvo bom jfirl the evening
there Is certainly no fault' to be found tion.s are being nade for tln evfiH.
RATO.- CbAKK AVENUE
with the digestion of the foivifrn born
Ii'unem er the 1 hankKjrivirrpr
help hiring out in private families Why
It's ofteu biv
a nuuiler to out what cone rt ai d ball b Hf- - , T. & S'.'
F. orchestra
J"iliinr will be left
C. I)e Btrkt ravenous appetite a good mauyof-UinsNow. tluro wa a
girl develop
all
Julian 'o make the eveia one t
A. Loeb.
old English
irl. k small but plump
aletHiure to those who attend .
who went V) Work- In a fumily
ereature.
Karrisa
Clarionet solo
John
of two near Lincoln park .Sho wutt
Vocal duet.
dolo the K ton Meat Mnrket,. GARD&V PRODUCE 6f-good ghi, quick, ueat and
Orchestra
Patience
but after a fortnight tlx lady causa to ui
Overture,
Youhk & AteAft llle proprietors
nd.told uie she ooilldo't keep Nnllitt iiy
A, Loeb
Violin solo
avenue, fos tresli vegetablee,
lem-- ; sho'd rutu theni, she nw too
VERT DESCRIPTION.
a
as
picture."
"Pretty
Overture,
much
Would you believe It. sir. tbai celery and tnt flYiaet meals t be
As T. & S. F. Orchestra
small girl aUUin-pouudaof sirloin bmf
A couple
of fniind'iti Kalot.
contain twenty talcs at on breakfsait
The ball
of
rare roast beef, together with
pounds
Offih City Met Mai!w;t,
numbers..
Lreail. potatoea and pie enough to to-- a
lor fresh
starving fumily foraweek wa a regular Clark avenu
Alaxlui'a Wonderful Mlrng.
Til Omt two or ttireo
thing' with her
and
clntiee
fruits and vejr
GlneleH
In
Tbsre is a wonderful mlrag-Harslt amused that
niai ml couple celery,
ull'kiirds
bay, Alaska, retlected.from tliegmssvaur' to whom she hud hired out
They ued etlls-fuca of too P&ritic frlucier. It Is said that to sit and watch her apfratiuiiH at tUV
Latent designs and lowest prices
just afterthe cliatip. of the moon In Juno, table with biilaririff eyea They thought
soou ailr snnsuc and while the moon Is she had bum wtui-viand hud. to till out in
qiieeaware, at Hwk Si Go's.
BuVno It wa the same every
climbing In the sky. a city appears above again
It
distinct that a photo-rathe
to give It up That pirl
day
Theybatl
Sitmeck i
Far bsrtaMis
i nuld1 tb'liavf beou made this aea
waa actually ImnUrnptinr them
Tho
II
on by a iTsiilent of 'Jiinau. who learned
Five-ceand "intfclnrVWllS at the end of
at
Siuiiock's.
counter
grocer's
u Indians and has
of tlio mlrae from
the week were- a Klih as they would
usually found in
ceon It appeer am disappear for toar b&va been for if hnardmj boimo
Now York
there
Ocr
"Theu
waa
another
a
girl,
yuii.
KAISIIIKKB.
0 (). E Faisssnks.
She wan an old mnia of
man
or
thereabouts SUo was as th hi as a rnll
Cniltjr to Chllitrmu
and m pale she looked as if tihe hurt con
no'!'. B. Waugii. secretary of an Eafish
But the nay she punished tlio
to sunplion
GQ.
aoeiity for tlio prevention of cruelty
l.COOrhU-di'8v sakw'
And witu that sho
eatabli's'
children, recently assenud that
never fruiued any Uexli
Sho was ;i frood
are tnurderoil tuery winter In
servant. tHiclmit faithful aud exceed;
to obtain the In. .nwen ou their Uvea.
-I- KLKKS I
Ciocert and &1I.

'

,.

K

sXtIUIDAT, iVOVEMBER 2ft 188.

EATON, K.

VOL. VI, NO. 3.

"

,

and

ft'EEKLY

RATON WEEKLT INDEPENDENT.

r.dltoi

.

contemplates appointing
Secretary Lament jtwlge advocate
Erolrcil Int a 'WonilcrriiUj Cnmil,.t
general .tif ihe United States army
.ri:d.
in place
General Bwaini, now
The dinner pail ot tlilsiliiy in 't4rthnn
.
nuo.
l
of
i'ii
Jlbasaunc
that
years
Dublin, Nov 20 Fully 10,000 .a rrnl.'ir evulniioii.
il. was .inijil)' n plain kettle with a
I'irst
Rear
at
Cress,
persona
cover. You could put m meat Binl liie.i l
county Tipperary, yesterday, and
nudpioiiiid pickli'-- . innl wtnttever other
attempted to hold a meeting The anllds
the appt-tilrravol; but lie o
bton
had
hy
proclaimed
gathering
wasn't any rouiu for collco uulesa you j lit
lh
and
the govurimieni
bt're
it n a lielila.
Then nonicbialy (levisefl a pall with two
v.'eie far adviineet! a very
com nrl'iienls, one pail fittir.tr into
on
arrived
ef
force
.police
ftrong
In ll, is wiy coffuu nd(;ht bo cur-rthe ground and ihargerl upon end
d In one of I he parts.
Mie
crowd. During the Thi n some o:licr prnie ent np a pall
diiperaed
iirTiay ninny .prrsom werp injured. with f.mr or six separ.il" nai's, ell fitriui;
t'l
Omaha. 'i'b., Nov. 20 Mra. Into each other ntid mnkiiik it
apart Jiuiu enca
Lihbie 'King, aliae Beechler, the carry four.ur bii
oilier.
Klayer of Henry VV. Kiiig. .Ir.. wan
Tlii was food.hil' ft was iVcnnntd liy
wai(rnnd for preliminary exaniin-tiothe fellow who not out
ittrnt oi n de,
and 'She 'County vice whereby the rnflfeofcunl I Im; '.iti nt
thin
'(nivht
attorney read the chmge af murder noont line wherever Ihe tvoikni.ni
The device consist of a Av.id i f iinhcs-towheruin (Jen. J. C. Gowan, the he. cloth
(lichen in uliamrttir end ea
two
woman's attorney, waived an ex
(inch thick. This lie ivercl wiih tin, rrnl
animation on behalf of hi a eHcnt, there is an opening vl (he (opr.rpmltixtlie
at the name time (riving notice that cioth. The wl.elu thln U just, like a
the name of Klizahetia LWc.hler in email round tin box packed witii as etos
The ..rkn .an ran
l a nd' open at the tup.
he
the indictment wouUi
huvo it lis elinp wwi alrni" !,
as belonging toithe risoner. carrjor
s
ih
and r cent's wtu p nml on n.eM"
The piixoner w.ia then committed will dn tii heat his cnfT.e. A Kieiit H'aiiy
to f ie diptrict court.
mechanics bavo this uslitsios .contrivai.te

Late Dispatches.
AFTElt KLBCT1UN
a meet-it's- ;
N.iv. 20.-- At
cf'tlic river e,nai eporators this
x trueou it was unanimously da
oirfcd.tn shut ditw n all milieu on
(he Xoiiiitigubflit river hi: hii
pei.iod. This will Mi row
OKI iff 4IH)loM)IMIt 7,i"l0lt MlilKTB
besides ai HTor men engaged i i
taking run I down Mia river himI the
Tim operators saj
tuiii lahmeia
the hut do1"!! will he for two
'DkhiHm at least. Cliw say they
CailllOt P'l COill tO tollVlllllHK
.as the market in overstocked Bird
coal in selling for five ce:ita tper
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Company

Incorporated by the Legislntuie ia
for Educalioiml ami Churitnhtt
,tn:rpos3H. and its franchise anatle a past
of the present State Conetttulion.ln 1871,
by nn overwhelming popular vote.
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rARflWIOTH DRAVINQ
In the Acatlemv of Music, New Orleans,
Tuesday, December 18, 1888.
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Old Jefferson Catnip, upon his first
visit, to ihe city, went with a friend to ft
Idle thry were silting at a
restaurant.
table a yotini; ft How, car yiug a lawn
tenuis racpter, came into f lie rootn.
heinstrn-mcii- t,
Oi.I J. lTcrii')ti.:..'ter regar'liti
lor a few moments, t urned to bis
friend laid s.aid:
"J.iiiii, dinged ef I'd drink any milk in

Fhi'im Humphry mid J. L, Hea
aljoiit
ifoit into a lit le conlrover-- y
what lie ilh was to piv the fnnii'
lor a carl.Jii ' of ulcere Humphry
said lie would have if.'Sf) a Ii ud or this town,"
"Why not?"
nothing, so Heath bantered h'ir. to
I'n row "cra.'.k
to see which it
"Why noi ? (pointing.) Jo-- loolc at the
vvuitlil be. Th" proposition was ctraincru they use. lllanu-- ef you couldn't shove a catbiid through, 'cm."
and each pitched up a Arkansaw
e;l
Traveler.
V'ashii,gton,Noveinber20.-TlieMtccei.tami
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preeitlent goes to Oakviv to day- vvas
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world
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Commistionrrt.

The Count;

The Hon. Board of County Commissioners met in Springer, Colfax county
N M , on the 12ih day of November, A
Martinez, chairD. 1888. Present-man; C. H. Clark and George Fis ber
,
members of the board, and M. M.
clerk. Whereupon the following,
business was had and done, viz.:
Muuites of last meeting were read.
and approved.
After canvassing the vete for the
offices from delegate down to
school directors, the honorable board ot
county commissioners signed the abstract of votes cast at said election and
certificates of election were issued acF.

Ssla-tar-

t

cordingly.
A petition was presented asking for an
to fix the roads and
appropriation
bridges in precinct No. II, and Messrs,
Francisco Martinez and Felix Martinez
to examine the same
were
and report atthenexi term of the county
commissioners in December.
Messrs. F Clinton and H. Lambert
examine the Cimnrron
were appointed
bridge and report at next session of the
board.
Hills of T. W. Thomas, N. I.ttjan, F.
Mullady, G. W. Cool;, F. Martinez, Ji I
Valdez ami J J. Martinez, were held
over till neU meeting.
Iiill of Francisco Trujillo was disal!

lowed.

The taxes assessed against Romulo
Pad ilia for the year 1886 were remitted.
Butcher bond of Teodocio Gonzales

asuntos fueron
saber
Las minima de la ultima junta
fueron leidaa y aprobndas.
Despues (1 cunt ir los votos para
les difcrentes destines publico des
de delegado nl oougreeo haetii lt
rectoret, do eseuela. la honoiablo
del
comb-iotinno- el abetr-actreaultsulo- en duplicado, y se espi
dieron eertifcidoe de eleccion cor
respondienteinente.
Una petieion fue preseutad
"liraniHiMinln una anrooriacion
eompostura do oammoa y pnentes
en el preeinto No 11. El Suflor
Felix Martinez con Lmn Francisco
Martinez- haraii la examiiitieion y
estimacioii del coslo y reportaran
para el proximo termino.
Los Sefiores V. C'utton J II.
nombrados en
Lambert fueron
coit.itiva para exammar la pttetite
del ChiiniTnu y hatter hu reported)
la proxima reunion dela coniiidon
.a" cueiitns de los Sr. J. W.
i
F Mullady, 0.
hoinas. N.
W. Coofc. T. Martinez,.! ..I. Valdez
reteni-dn- a
,v .hum J". Mailinez fue rots
hasta la proxima junta.
El reclaim) de Do.. Francisco
Trniillo die HesuDrobailo.
as tnsacinnea iisesadas a eontraj
de Don IJ.imulo Padtlhi por el uo
de ISSt! fueron reir.itid.is.
Li fianza do Tendocio Gonzales
R01110 inatanzeii file njirobada
El tesorero del cm. dado entreffO
para stt rMiioehieion totlos l"S boons
de ens.i de eorte v carcel inmitando

siuientea

Loa--

&

traii-,ido- s,

-

I

A

iS'J.TW)

40.

V

Mills,

was approved.
signx-ntectientas fueron
U
The county treasurer turned in all the
y pugados cu bonos do
aprobadas
court house and jail warrants and cou- nomlado:
pons to be cancelled, amounting to (tasfis totales do eleoeioM $1001 80
$2,799

M.

following bills were allowed and
pai.l in county warrants:
Election expenses, all told. . .$1061 80
M. W. Mills, district attorney's
5 00
fees in A. llecq case
R. M. Johnson, district clerk's
5 00
fees ;n A. llecq case
113 50
J. M. Madrid, supt. salaiy
A. E. Burnaui, stationery for
10 75
treasurer
I.. Cortez, Vermejo bridge
50 oa
co
R. K. Vandivrer, blank book.
a. F, Valdez, stationery for
clerk's office
3 35
Felix Martinez, stationery for
7 o
J. P's office, precinct No. II.
Gabviel Martinez, extra on Ponil
.

.

...

T, Vigil, water for jail
S Garcia, road inspector lees,
precinct No. 7
John Green, J, P's fees court
precinct No. 3
Carlos Lopez, Carrizoso bridge.
B. D. Barnes, Cedar Hill arroya

en

proBi-culo-

la causa

do A. llecq
R. M. Johnson,
de estiribano en lacunsa
de A. llecq

J.

Madrid, salnrio de

M

MiperintiMidi'tite
A, E. Huri'iiii). uteiisilios
de efcribmiia
Lutvis Cortez, puenle del

Vermeio
Vandiver, un libro
en dial. en
S. Fs Valdez. papel y car- tera" para el escrio
F. Martinez, pupel, etc ,
d paz,
para la
preeinto 11
tvitiiie-z-

extra

,

en

.

.

Ho

AO

10 75
50 001
1

00

3 35

7

40

la

del PoP.il

00

bridge
Jacobs & Clouthier, coal, etc.,
for jail
Fernando Martinez, spc. const.
in court precinct No. 11
J. ('.ranger, dep'y sheriff's fees
court precinct No. 12
M. Keenun, J. P's fees pre. 12.
B. W. Rhea, dep'y sheriffs fees
court precinct No 12
B,. VV. Rhea,
jailer's salary to
November I, 1888
B. V. Rhea, boarding prisoners
to November I, t888
George Fisher, county commis30
sioner's salary, etc
F. Martinez, county commis30 oc
sioner's salary, etc
C H. Clark, county commission23 0
er's salary, etc
A. G, Stalnaker, post mortem ex.
on body of Catlin
2000
10 00
C. Daley, repairing jail walls.
B. W. Rhea, arrest, etc.. of Pula
23 00
Martinez
D. F. Butcher, medical attend6 00
ance to prissners
M. M. Salazar, P; andC. clerk's
salary, etc, 10 Nov. 1, 1888.
tj 55
U H. M. Hartogh Heys, D. S.
25 00
fees in case vs. Grubb, etc. .
B. W. Rhea, tables for jail
9 00
G. D. Barnard & Co., warrant
34 25
record book lor elk's office. .
The boundary line of precinct No. 20
on the south was changed to run on the
center of sections 27, 28, island 30, and
erst to place of beginning.
Adjourned to meet again December
26, 1888, at 1 o'clock P. m.
F. MARTI N EZ, C. C, C.
Attest:

5 00

ot'u-iiii- i

puente
II. Garrett, reparation do
celdaa
10 50
I) T. & F. W. II. R. Go.,
720
dereclios en la caupacon- tra el ondado
800 T.Vigil.ngua iara la carcel
Garcia, inspector de
7 25
oainiiioB.Pre No 7
140 00 .lolin Green, derechos de
Juez de Paz, Pre. No. 3".
70 00 Carlos Lopez. Pneote del
Carrizoso
B; I) Barnes, Pue'ite en
"5 3
Poiitl. , .
& Clout hieryairbon
Jacobs
7 75
paru la carcel
Fern.- Martinez, derechos
8 00
de aoto alKl.,P' e No. 11
7 65 M.
Keenun, derechos do
Jucz tie Pnz, Pro. No 12
'4 5 J. Granger, defection dep- ntado nlgl, Pre-1160 00 B. W. Hhea; derechos do
deputado algl;. Pre. 12.
do
B. W Rhea,
39' 5
Nov. 1, '88-carcelero
aKietenita de
00 B. W. Rhea,
65

5 00

R K

(1.

30

bndge
H. G .iTctt, repairing cells
y. T. & F. W. R. R. Co, fees pd
in case vs. Colfax county.

d

dei'-eho-

i

pregng liastna-Nor.l,'8Geo. Fisher, sal.rrioj etc ,
da comisiomulo ,
R Martinez, c '.ario, etc.,
de ooinifionadoi

0 H. Clark, ealano, etc.,
da .conii.iionudo
A Q-- Stalnakei , eXi p. m.
del onespo do Catlin . . .
C. Daley, reparacion de
loo paredes de la crel.
B. VV. lihea, arresto de
Pula Martinez y, ete:
D. F. Btitoher. tendencia
maiHiio & oreeoa
M. M. Slaznr, Salario ett.
cial y. etc., a la faelias

30 00
G5-0-

10 50
7

20

8 00
7.

25

140 00
70 00
15 30

7,75
7 55
8

00

14 50
60 Oft
139 50

30 00

3d00
28 00

.

Nov.-'l- ,

L.

II.

1888

M.

;

10 00
23 00

6 00

rei-diite;,-

f.

:

VV'.Turuer, of Elizabeth
town, came in from the rant on
Sunday, where he WI been to
place hiM children with rniive
On tlie trip lioiii . belwren A'chi
Holland La . Inn a, the Lain boy
nskfld Mr. Turner te g ve liiiu- u
twenty Coralline tdlla. Mr. 'iirnen
tenlc the bills, counted tbem twice
and foiuid ibere wa but nineteen
dollars three rivea mid four one- -.
He handrd the nmney tiack with
the remark that there wm a mishe tram b y enanted
take.
then took out a eilvi-- dollar and
putting it 011 the bJU haudeil it to
Mr. Turner, who took toe bills
I
placed them in j i t ponket-bonaud hantleil nut tint twfiitv: To- out h s money
d;iy, nut., he
that he i ad
to pay a bill he
Hi- hi.d the fnurl
been' robbed.
fives!
dollar t Uh, but- the thr.were none, the train b y eyidently
-

-

itnl

r

tok

-

quietly tsikrn thrm- belnre
Turner ilie silver Hollar.
The railroad coni.iauy sliou'.t lnke
tuiii who this
nieasui es to
fel nv i" aixl give l.im the
(jrsiid bounce without del .y.
Many Dfinocrals luive expressed
that
saiislaction with the
licanx would cnnirol
the Kt-- i
of conprea.
bull; liou-ePerhaps
whttii the plans of the tlnininuiit
liaMiigr

eivir,'

Vir.

die-hon-

11

a

are

puriv

thni oiirlil,T

25 00

under-'oo-

there will not be eo niiit:li

d

gri:f
with

BOIt..

'

SOITIIHISTttAIlD.

Mexire
uj LEK In Galie we, November 18th,.
'
''
to the wile of Mn. Frmdi Lee, a
DeNVKK. Nov.' 17
Gen. Caoi-eioctoiiiiiit-eioiie- r
el emijjia inn
Tho resignation of Col. R. M.
lur the D., I". & Fi V- yesterday
as clei k of the court.andi
Johnson,
Kiaied some inieiesiiiiij I'mjis- m. Bunker
he appoiir nient of
mhiiIi-wes- l.
in
the
10 iiiimit;rrt!ion
in his place, has caused considerable online t, but we do not know
'( In the divide, soin h of Denver, that the change will materially
in iiite of the (lnii:h,rt 00 slant aflect the
public. Hoth of these
title of immigration ha been floware peasant men tO'
gentlemen
Siiz.ilie'h and Kltteit, 011 meet, d attentive to their dutiea.
ing, in.tins iile of lie divide, and the new The lual fees of the ollice will ue
town of Faloon on the 01 ner iile ,. Joutu be charged up and collected
are receiving constant accession;.,, ft .Tr Hunker with ail due regumill if we have a gond neasnn tin
larity. New.
i
year that country will nil up
Mr. Jo epu'n majority ia T.418,
almost aolidl
iust 3.888 two eam ago. 'Ihe
sg
'SiMiih ( C Triniiliid and no 10
2 4T0.
tlie Raton range i CoM'hx coiiniy , Republicans gain
nre getting
Smith
it'
Shlieb
M
try
line
two
10111I,
of
011
N.
the
the
,
new null uprightly lown have lieen their new stand on S' conil street
lunlt, FMnohi anil Cbiylon. The fixed (i o ill Rue nha'.e.
Th" Territorial lesilutiire will'
In he quill li
fomier potlll-.e- s
24th.
assi inl'le mi Deeeinlo-t on
ai d healih resort
'East ol tlie Sew Mexico jt
Aa I'.cmt Act.
in Ihe Panhandle ol Texas,
l
..ue ill ' U.
and from hero to Fo' t Worth, a
H w
of immi(rali.in i
One ilay lae week, as the Gallnp
waa tlinnderiiij;.
pom in : i1., in spite of yellow lever switch engine
.Ik, election season mid tue prejti-dii- u along on I t-- ltlack Diamond mine
l siiW
I) Kelly
aisting ag liiifi Texas in
truck, Hiakeinnn
by )e..de wl'O know imlhiug m a Uany nol 111. .10 than fifteea
of he c. il'H r
Wiliiatiier cuiiiity uiiuiihs old, lying ut full length
Ins ilo ihled its ioiul,iti0M in eili
across one rnil. (luick as a flash
he leaped from ti e 1'npidiy moving
iiion'lis, VVicliit.i imnniy
t
at
opula 1011 train, caught tbe child liy one foot
ml brew it clear I'min the train,
and be coun'ies ab ivi' Wnlmrgei
t
have hail n i
angtnei laihoi hi esi'.iiiiiK tiy Mm merest
Ihe .Miing hero, for such-hllnii people. Poller county, wh cb
liiiH aooir
ad cured the life of
ten void's a year ayo,
was,
truly
cas- 1!0 voles at the las: eleeiion. eomebtidy'x oaiy at tiie risk of hia
ami Unit rcpi esen'ed only nlmu' own life did it as a matter of
one f.iurlll of the pupil iiiloll llleic evi ry day duty, nil bout a thought,
thai had gained' a residence,
thai In- - act was worthy a poet's
'Polonies have located at Hait-ley- . song Itisju-- t such un th it rim
ak,Cnilli-e.ithc- , trains 0.1 every railroad in the laud
S ilisbiii y, Iowa
11.101 8 every one tut much so M
llenneiia and o'ber point
along the route from Iowa, Kansas the men who tisk tnoir lives in
ITel'inski nod Illinois, and nl buttle All Ivuiur to A. 1 Kelly,
l.
twi n'y in ire are in pi oiiesM the brave brakein m

Aflive Iiiirais'itwn iiil Kaslwi
tlie Texas I'iinliamllc'

n,

V-

V

a--

.

v

r

-t

lie-line-

A

c.oii-ta-

(

ni

,.

gen-ere-

.l

cation.
It is asserted 'tint
lull power the Kepub itiiv. Terri
t'.ries wi he adniittid ise Slates.
Then will follow 11 n tipportiomnen
of the fleeloral voles ot the different States,, whereby the Democratic
states will lose and the Republican
States of tho nor h and e- Rain.
Should the sohenie be Bticccsslul ly
(timed out the lection of another
Demouratie premdent is tin event
not to be expected in this (JHIH1'a'
lion.
Dr. Henry Miller died recently
his
in Wilmington, "tin..
maeiial-iz- e
willow a loitnne of 3.OUO.0U0 To o'oi:aiiizii:ou which ill
during Ihe (turning win er. Tl.c
show her appreciation ebe gave
luiieial. con ''try is nl raclinj: Ihe Dimliai (Is
the old mail a Iiigh-taue Sean
In ihe botiom 11C llie rusk't was of Ohio and Illinois and
Hi 1. a vian
elisions b nlico as an ex
placed 200 pounds of ca jiphnr, preeellco- place for their peoidetogo
sumably !o keep the corpse trotti
ami Ihe prospec imvp' ia thai lie
Piled
over
and
gettiiior wormy
around the body were ten bushel- t'niu iwu veins mil round
ot rose and pink bud-Ihe extry f o;i Fori Woiihiip 'O
ita'ion range will be tilled witli
fie
This
of
fueled
ief
of'
show
g
pense
'flunk how many
popalation.
op over $15000
" The ii)p- r part of l his eeetn
luxuries or necessaries thii huiii
would .have provided fur deserving is proving to lie a great wheat sec
lion, ami im as i is the IVnh.i
poor laioilies.
ttii. yeiif took flrsi pie
die
for
the
the
applieaiite
Amoog
oals-an'iiilb t
of the Terri- iniumn on wheat,,
of
nne-thii-

i

to-it- s

d

I

-t

hair-breadt-

11

it

THE SACRED NUMBER SEVEN.

'

l

c

Scbolar.
Article Tor the SnuilaT-Sclio- ol
CmlTi'itcdlY seven Is the sacred number. Tliera are gven dayi ot creation;
the flood came;:
afliT seven days
tlie years of (amino anil plenty wore la
cycles of aeven, every seventh day wnt s
.
Sabbath; every seven! Ii year the Sabbatlu
of ret; after every seven limes never-yeiiilrsi-t-lacanii th( Jubilee; the feasts
unleavened bread and of tabernacles were
observed seven days.
;
had
The pmden cnndlestlcks
11 -seven pvlcsta with seven trumJericho "even times snd
pets
Jacob
eeven times ou the seventh day;
governor
pneition
on
seeoi.il
aud
obtained his wives by servitudes ot
seed,
pieminin
MnesrBi
I'rioce, Otero and
tory are
kept Ida nupwheat til lh Dallas, exas, Slate seven yews; Sninann
Dwyer. Among those wlro pre-ential seven days,-- and on the ceventh
00:1
were
L'iOO
where
people
to wa posted it is asserted that fair,
day ha put a riddle to hia wife, sad
111
compel it ion. J he lower par' be waa bound with seven green witlius
Prince stands the best chance of
is nad seven lock of his hair wero
of the Pa 11 ban die couii'iy
appointment, it being understood
for fruits and shaved off; Nebuclinilneir.ar was eeven
that he can have anything nudes equally as valuable
a beast; Sbivlrach snd his two
hat'i-ieon'sdinitnstintiou be wsnts- - vegetable an the noitbein part is years
In inifort.ane were east into a.
for wheat ami small grains.
furnace heated aeveii time more than It
The lats John (.lay Vasswr of
1PW
wax v.'ont.
Th taen of .tmeriras Paptn.
Pmigbkeepsie died worth 2:000
New Testament nearly every'
lielore going The Iousebnld Jtunllily tor Dfeember In the
()00. made in beer,
thing occnm by sevens, and at the end ot
he endowed ruany char-itie- i
to hia-bio- r
n
with
It
issue.
volume we read of "seven
the
nolshle
is
open
with great getisreeity.
even candlesticks, seven spirchnrnilng story, the subje'it of the churches,
thiill-derits, seven scales, aeven bUi, seven
It is reported that K. A. Fiske ,'rantUisre eegriivlnvr. eniltlpil
seven vials, seven- - plagues, seven
M. Ilow- of Smi'tt re ia u candidate far atfrom Hip pen of
aiiKels ninl a seveu hended monster. Sixth
torney Kneral e--f this Tenitory. nrdi unit is written In her ben style. are merely a few Instances of the encreiU
ItwHuld'bea good appointment. The third article In the eerie on Oil use of the number common to all mtiinii
Observer. .
A party ef town hove went eut
by Mr. Alice M Crockett, Is aud to all religious. Christian
nil
to
liivaluiibl
and
hunting on Friday eve. ing and had clear, cin!i
TUe Numerous Very Old Soldier.
hi this fuiuinHttng art. Tlie
a toiiftli experience. Tbey nearly
There are atill on the pension rolls of"
of
two
consists
cleisrlnient
Vork
died (or want of waler.
Fiuicy
Government over 800 men who served
article the
iu the war of 1813. Thut war ended sevenIt ia reported in Santa Fe that full DHKes. null Ihe following
years ago, and there wore
Gov Ross will tender hia resigna lire llluntrated: White Crochet ,Tob.g ty-three
.10,000 men who were recoynized us
about.
time,
Slipper
gun
('np,
4th
of
tion immodiatelj after ihe
It.
Chair Cushion, Diainond Luce. 1 lie IihvIuk 11 pensionable part ainbasis a Boston
March.
these figures as
Taking
one
Housewife, and
elegant ileiljn. newspaper man calculates that If the
M. S. Otero atatee positively that
DeeorHtion for Fire Pines; thorn i an samo
proportion of veterans of tho war of
Ire has no intention of centeg'irg'
abundance of fancy work article not il 1W1 survive fur a like peri.id, there will
the election of Anthony Jeeeph.
InMrated to complete thi department . be as late a ICU8 soma lfl.lKJJuurvivorB ..
The governor has insued bis The fashion departiu' nt Is copiruuuy Il
An ITnflnlibed Appoarsnoe. .
proclamation naming Thursday, the lustrated with elghtten illustrations of A
it
little
girl was walkiug the other day-w29tir inst., as ThanksgiTii.13. Day.
tbe latest correct fashien, and rendered
h ber Keverness.
s
won 85
A lady hi Albuquerque
with a club foot, at
peimirnrly valuable, a cut paper pat-eraThey met
000 in the laat Louisiana lottery
of any design csn be. obtained of whom the child looked e little wonder-liik'l- y
and
aw be passed
then laughed.
st nominal coit. R.
the iiuhUhr
drawing.
" i'ou must not luuh ut, him," said th cattle Huiiiii linvie. A. ,M . M. D., tn ' Meilicnl governess.
J. T. .Tohneon. an old-tim- e
.
'
Talks," tells of tbe treatment of cob
"Why-nofrman, ia dail at W'atrons.
were and cough,, bronchitis snd in.inl ca- "God made that man."
The atnekyards at
oHuiunh!"auld the child, "it must hftVS- tarrh, and erlves plain oreicrHUions,
barned Sunday night.
bill of fare beu t be first man he niadel"
Julie Adam Fowe'.L
An

M.

Bsrnl

gvs

"

t liiainheil City.
BliibrIdt.ro Dcmooet.

Joseph.

Fla.,

in the thirties St.
of
waa a thritiug-eit-

theitsand people,
there
vrrslei)H railrnauV running from
loift on th Apalaehjcola river to
.
TodT-tlreriavnot a
rtt
vestrue et the-eilregaining or ef
t e railroad. Wilnam
oloVeolered man who litea neai
Bfinbridge, tuld.ua the other dsy
that rosnv ywa ago he lived til
Sfc Joseph, and traveled thence by
the rsjilmad fronvJftla; alao atsting
thaVH was the flraf and the last
on.AUe
titrten his lifat h arer rodewhenr-we
cais... He wasjeatonifhed
told hii. thuU baih city aud lailroad
Je-senh-

9 00

ilLii.itll.LH.'.

,

BOVIMJ

l

G.D. Barnand,' Co.,libroa
34 25
para la otioioa
20
No.
Preeinto
aud
del
Ii linea
M. M. Salazak, P. Clerk.
eambiada a correr obre el eantro
It le aeccionea 27. 23,29 y 3ohaata
La Honorable ooraision decon-dad- el lujytu del cnmitiiizo que es la
delCondado de Colfax; N. M. Rxquina fiiii!rte del Hinplagada de
te rauni6i Springer, el dia 12 do Ruton. .
Xoviqmbre.A'. D. 13H8.
ProiTogauo .hapta el did 26 d
DecietuJro, k n. 1888, a la 2 P. M.
Presented 3. Martinez,
F Marti nk2?,P,''.U. de U.
II Olark y.Ueo. Fisher Atcati-'oM
SjUazA?,
cojiusicuiaUoK 7.;
o

I

J.

Mr

Somewhere
52-5-

Hartogh Hnya,

derechna dn dep. al;l.su
causa d Grubb
B. V. lihea, neeaa para la

carcrl

20 00

From Tuesday's Daily.

a d

beeiiu Ibe

Vjar

gi:ava

for

for every day in the week, lellliiK bow
in make and serve each article; thi U
implemented by the usual complete
department OI noueeuniu mum
reoipea-aafaoo-

n, r,

Ftatterlng tlelawnr.
The little son of La Grand Abbey of
Ponckhockie uttered another bright
n

yesterday.
1111
inlOTeltiig: article en the "'Art of
Hie mother Is making plans for a
which every
lronlrrj-(,
Martha
Waelilngton party and she mad
ihould read. Ideas for Cariileia Mr tbe remark that the Would
need the ser- rtlcl
In
en
Brifrir
bv
Uvh
(liven
vteee of boyao represent States:
"The Christ nia Shelt" "He-Stephen wild: ;
uiir- tell bow a
Ssllie Deccr4eU."
"
.- iinuDl . rtl-eoiy"ltdW
A
i
..... "I want to be a State, mamma." Yenkee
.III
" " . n.nwv
can
U
represent
you
"No.Stephen,
her
Ooriitn."
Glare Csrlelen
m
.
.... Spear
.1.. n..M.iu. Doodln.
You are too small to b a .
aiiw'.innn
'
teiooy
carnin(iy
coIuibb. ia- bnnfnl of Stiito."
Ttie excliang;
A
tfimrm
eb'trmiiii' aturv.
"Ob, no, mamma, I want to be a Stat. '
and potia for children, will "nninie the I am big enonKh to represent Delaware.
'
...
. . I lie corrriDiiuciHymn
KingnWoFnemao.
llltlV
Utter
usul of
it full
brejy
froi-thhoineboH Blftere. Poetry end
the City, Meat Matket.,
eHdlnif oomplele tee
niieenlUneoiM
ice
onlv60
Clark
avenue, lor fresh oy-teniiimiber. Subgeription p
nt
Hpeelnieii copies
cent
tear
per
choice hails and
eeler.Tnnd
ovar for- - free to anv nrl.lreas. W. N. tjweef A Co.,
w
r

beuekpr

-

,.r

G.;ti

lblWhera,.8-Willo-

St., J.ynn,

lt.

.

tabjjeeIL.kiduiv,

viji

EATON
1

Terrible

Wall.

W0MEN1N LOYE.

'On Tuesday evening last Swan
iiysirom, h Sedo Ciml miner,
hi the Az.tc wine at Gallup,
,01.011 h loaded coal cur in one of
lUb side entries to liJe out. Thin
.ih .pi olo Idled wit account of its
--

iitigercVy

Hie

doir-pun-

Hit)

driver

Mr.
were both on

lajjfljPJCJMDlflJSrT.:

WIAjLJL.T?

J

Analyils Which May or May Not Be
but Is Worth Thinking about.
SELLING GUT.
Ill the love of a woman there Is
always
n, Nov. 21.
Washing
of
certain element
childishness, which
htisii reflex, It' but temporary action upon r.f the effects of Lurd Saikville
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at Uit
lam acckiiinotUtltu
cauipaig flit les-u-l
d jUts tben tourae for
Ues-4-v
mud fiOOfiW.
cb luwd
ill
f
cwit is
jutHy

sddf:ii'g
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Meanings

A BEAK CATILIIES A

NAMES.

ANGLO-JEWIS-

of Cowmo, Bart, Liou,

8acli, Brown, Wolf, Fisher, Ete.
I
It is not quite correct to sny that Jews
'aver change their original ii.ip.ie. In
they bear throughout
their lives t".e Hebrew names ia the
C
Icntal form of So and-straditional
giveu to them shortly
ion of So und-safter their birth.
The instability o' the names hy which
Is duo to the
they are known to the
like ail Oriental
fuct that o Igin.-.'lpeoples, they had no family unruea, and
that wherever they have congregated
very closely together the secular use
of the traditional genealogical forms lias
In some
becu tenaciously preserved.
countries, such a:: Germany nnd Antria,
necesbein'Tourid
special legislation has
sary to compel them to adopt died surnames.
As, at different times, they have come
into closer contact with the Gentile
"world, they have themselves seen the
'necessity of surnames, audit is not snr--'
prist ., if. under these circumstances,
some ti them should bave chosen the
most sotiotous and 'distinguished they
cim'il find.
The to" ''ii surmimcs and place names
preserv ny the Jews of Enuland form a
small ' iiotre of t):i! history of t e Is-- .
raelitis .dispersion. Side hysidewith tlie
Ile'ire Abra!w.mr."e the Egyptian Muse,
and I ) English l.ordaunt, the Gre,k
Alex, .ider :.n:l Margnl'rs. the Latin Marcus, ant! ..ie Arabic Mocarta.
mediaeval honse
Tbos3 derived
signs : Rothschild, Adler, Uauz, Sehiff,
Slrai". i, Silberkron. etc.
Someof tin occupation names are
finphe Is Hebrew for '
ttresting
Happoport is a corruption of
K'JTihe d' Oporto, J Ifou is Hebrew for
money changer, and MocalUt is Arabic
the syu.igor;ncs

o

life.

The farmer hnstenod to the spot,

by tho Iialiaii and otheia of tho
house, aud found he tamo bear with a
man iu li s enibraos,ili'igj.'ing.liim. tightly
while tho poor fellow at rugged 'frantically to escape. Tiie hear was 'muzzled
and could do tho 'man no serious injury,
though ho was very uncomfortably situ-at.-

CKOW1NG TALI- - HV LXtUU'ISB.

Fried-raon-

translation

'

Originally, however,
names meant "mur
Teutonic Jews.
corruption of Koppel-man- ,
o which the first two syllables are
a German diminutive of Jucob and the
third au at' reviatlou of Menaehem, the
waub being a contraction of Jucob ben
Men.'.cheiu.

Handelsmann has a similar history, lic--,
ing derived from Klchamm ben Men-achethroii 'h Handl, a recognized German diminutive of Elchanon.
'
In the siime way Sciiirman is ft enntrao-- '
tion of Stslig ben Menaehem, and I'Vlber-- ;
nun n corrupted contraction of Phoebus
(l"ri) Ihu Metiaclieiii.
K.itz, whitb one rf these days will per
haps be Anglicized nto Cm, is derived
from the initial of Koten Tstttcb priest
of righteousness) Srliatx. vhii;;i in
pary has jictuully been translati'tl into
Kincz, the M .n.v.ir fiW'reaure." is from
Sehliacb. T.'tiir (Messenyvr of the
II), Ha had Is from Hen Ah But h.
Dm (Sou of the President of the House
V of Juii-m- e
tit ). s?ack is from Sera K.ulosb
(Holy Pi.su rtty), ami when the name of a
'town beum!!'!? with n is ad.hd ns, for
exHmp!.'. Ser.i K.tilosh Speyer (iloly Pus-terit- y
of Speyer)
it becomes Saks or
Sachs, which lias been frequently mis- t:.ken for an abbreviation ut Sachscn
(Saxony): nram is from Ben K.ib 4
Musi s, Bran (corrupted into llr.itin, mid
triti'sl.itcd into BrownV from Hen Ri'bbi
X.ichniau. Uanl, frui'i Ben H.'ihhi David;
liersal, from Beu Habbi .Suloinon, the
I.evite; and 13 ill, from Ben Uabbi JuJah
.

the Ixvile.
The exegetlcnl names are also locullnr-l- y
Jewi.-b-.
They sjonsiut of equivalents
for Hebrew names derived from colloca-ti- o
iu U.'o!ic:J itexta.

Thus tlie comparisons in Jacob's blessing furnish equivalents for Uenjamin in
Wolf, for Jud.ib1n Lion, and fufr Kaph-tal- i
in Hart. Fisher' is an equivalent
for Ephruien, lieoauso It was
(Gen. Xlviw,. 19) that he bhotiklTiHUt.ply
exctcedingly, mid tLc Ush is n symbol of
'fruitfuluem. It isal'sA sometimes a substitute tot. Mosies, because Pharaoh's
daughter, In' giving liiin his name, mid
(Exodnsii., 10); "For 1 drew biia out of
tuo water."
Goldsmith lias been sometimes adopted
as an cr'iivalent for I'ri, n the strength
of the verse In Exodufc (xxxl., 4) which
describes Bezaleel ben Cri as "cunnitiK ta
work i:i (told." This is the mt with the
Engllsk f.r.niiy of Goldhinli, which is
descended front A vrtaia Itabbi L'ri
Uuiri.-JS- t.
Jaiaes Gazette.
.

.

'
"

i

Tho story soon spread abroad, and the
butcher left the neighborhood to escape
the ridicule to which it subjected him.

tll

ir Hairlelsrnann.
"neither of these
chant" among the
Kaufniiiun is a

i

leasei.1.

which is an abbreviation ofKdotiymos,
the Gr"rk translation of the Hebrew
Shorn Tub (Good Name).
Bonny is derived IhrouL'h Kondl, from a
Latin translation of l'om 'fob (Good
Day)
Phillips comes from the Hebrew TJrl or
Meier, both meaning "light," through
the Greek equivalent Vho-huaud its
German Polish diminutive Phelbnl.
S.ivilie is a core natural roiiniprion of
aaumel than Is .generally imagined, seeing thai in Gcrrj.uiy the Scriptural name
has been thorlencc Itlo Sanvel. and in
England we hare the authority of Mr.
it with a "we."
Weiler, senior, to
Frccm.-.- u
u from the German
a translation and apocopatlou of
Shalom bcu Mer&chtm.
HaviBin Is derived through Hyman
nixl Hyan from the Hebrew Halm (life).
Jest el 1, from Ecbeskel, the Hebrew
of
Vales ii Item Goetz. an nbbrevlntlon of
which in Low German
Gottsi.hr.lk,
r means "God's tcrvant," and is a literal
of Eljaklm.
Among simpler changies ore Cowan-Coh- en,
I.ewiii Levi, Victor Aviguor,
Archer Asher, Jessop Joseph, aud
Soman and Slowman Solomon.
of misdirected transCunous
lations are afforded by the names Mar-rhaand Chapman, both of which are
Ancliciz.uUiLS of the German Kaufinann

text.
Presently, however, ho crmo across n
'paragraph-- In the novel in whlen it win
stated that a visitor to the house of II r.
'Wharton had tied his horso to n locust.
Then it might bo natara'.ly Finrposed
"that tho translator won' l at onto have
discovered hia c ror. X... a hit of ill His
reasoning won' I
prnr to hnva b.ea
so ew'hat on n put w i 'i that of n r
c untty ar of
l!, whec lin deii not agreuwit1!
l
clared that ''if the
tho f.eory, so nut t ; ... noise for the
facts. "
Neverthek.' s tho writ, r seenia to have
been conscious that some explanation was
duo of so cx'r.ioidiunry a statement ns
that a horseman had secured his stoed to
a grasshopper. Consequently l.o went on
to gravely Inform his readers tha the
insects grow to an enormous size; a"d
that, in this case, one of tiiese dead and
stuffed, of course had been stationed n
tho door for the convenience of visitors ou

Toe, man proved
to bo a dishonest
butcher, who had como to theslmrn to
steal a fine calf. In tho burliness ho had
stumbled over the hear, who .had seized
him and he.ld hint lust.
Tho Italinn, learning how mattersstood,
called out "Hug him, Jack I" and the bear
continued to hug him uumcrci.'uUy, uu II
the farmer concluded that ho h d lieen
Btifrieiently puuiali.d, when ho wna re--

Influence of VUrlnui Kinds f KxercUe
on tUe .s)iuxc oMhe Itmly.
Exercise is generally tahen withoutany
direct, refereuce to the lucreiuso of hcl. ht.
Thus it oflett happens that the gymnastic
faats chiefly indulged in tend Tiuher to
check tnau to increase the ratoof growth.
This appftr partiuularly to Uu lifting
tlio use of large lumb
of heavy wei-'ht- s,
lidls, involving
and all exercisos which tend to
too supportiu; power ot the spina
and tho leg hours, even though they may
be excrohns primarily directed to increase
the .muscular lower of the arms.
Pulling exercises, though they tend to
increase tho development of 1ht arras in
length as well us in girth (round tho fore-ercliit.'Iy), do not on the whole favor
tho development of length of limb. Sailors,
whoironi boyhood upward are much
iu pulling and hauling, arenn the
nvciogii snort lima, thouga often the
nod weieiit resulting from their active b,pe jiir fivi s is
We seo oftet;ef anioug them
tliau in other xlasta "bnwny chests,
shoulders and upper .jrrnis in company
with lower limb which by comparison
appear almost stunted.
On the icthor baud, men engaged In
huuting.'brin occupations requiring much
walking, running, leaping ami the like,
acquire well developed lower limbs, and
are on the average taller than other classes. Richard A. Proctor.

horseback.

the

vas)

tk

Jul),

CRtsncn,

train.
"Do you mean that gentlcmau looking
out. of the wiudow'1
"Ya'as."
"He's a fish merchant from St. Ionis."
Detroit Post.

-f-

uck.

tbunuhuwiftly luurmnred "Yes."
Afttrthe matinee was over the engaged
couple hailed a passing street enr and
crossei to L'uinuV-n- where they wsj mar- ,

j

ried.

,

Thewholo affair occupied three hours
and fifty minutes. '
But jtn'Tcp" To Flirt with Nnrse.'
Ti e present Kmp. ror of China, vbeu hn
'
was a baby, bad Ht
(turner.., &
U'lrirs lur bis ;aiuuiuiii, t'l imliicliu
holders, 1) pliysjciuiis a.d Mirttoi s, 7
chief and 23 i ilcrlor coolis, SO tvu. rs d
messengers, Sddresersnnd Ot!.lrK n-- r ts,
and attendants to the nnmbeV tf 400 or

d:licact.

j

m:-4e-

mnnt.

.

ilis spiritual

welfa-wa-

by it corps i f ".instiologera,
of high raiik)andCCpririits.

looked after
lii;ui nll

111

hit.

li.'ltette.
.n.
'

,

M,

Slcpia'

I

Ilius lur mis oiiiuf fi"f .'Writ

apuiril t5i
er his jftwjiiCHCiviiig
.inlli-ti.i-

Ttl:ika,

G6V.

i

M.-"- That

S.

'

I

j

News.

hi Kt

rvoit

tto uuiatwii.

AN

"A lim-u- i
ciuiu," t.;
Lit'.lo Alee boil beeu burr.t several
tlmr's amd had been cau'!n".cd to keep
away from tbe stoves
Vai!:i:igout in a
ouuutry put den with bis mo'i iit-- r c::o Jay.
Wu
io chanced lo be stung ou t'jo bat.l
Ixn lie did t.ot cry. but. wrin-tinjr- .
bis
Jar tut. K.iiil In a video of
"V. how! i.iai.ima. that boa hiJ lire in
tiiiu. " Youth's Companion.
M'nr ("tion

t

..t

of

-

111

.

r.

needed is a ellow diamond tliu yi lloAVor
the belUr -- niid a common jndelli'le blue
pencil. Afier welting the diamond yvU
the atone all aiviuinl in suifiito,
upper and lower sides. Then mb tha
Mono with a piece of cotton orlinen, iu
order to rqualiKe the distribuilnu of tha
color, uud you will lind the yellow Mona
uausformcd Into one of a .perfect bluish

tint.
"In this manner It Is easy to tnuko a J.VJ
stono nppcar worth KW. in eveu n magnifying glass faJht to ulinw that the stone
lias Iwn eolored; allhoucli II washed la
alcohol, turpentine or lw,.ineit,ol courae,
returns to its original yellow tint,
"Thn trick is hclhg piay.d dafly Ira
Kntiaaa City. Theegentsol ihutmiu whu
is thus ti uiisfoi Biim;
to gems
of apparently uteat worth lire all around
town. and mine of them nrccvca working
s

neighbor ihVcilios.
"People T.'ho have recently bought 'dla-monnt a bargain should plunge them
luto a bemritie or alcohol bath aud hea
rub I lie with a toothbrush. Their eyes
may bo opened to the real valuo of their
pu rebuses. " J e wt lers' Wee k ly.
"WHITE NATIVES OF AFl'.ICA.

Descendants nf (lie 1'imliiti Now l.lvlnf
in Southern Lnul.slumt.
Most people who linvere.nl Holer
tale of the ;:re tt wi ile
ihe purest
irk
is not ' lio
iSooi,, uf 'i iuiitut-ioi;n.d
north of Kong M..i;:naius, in thi
piirttf Africa, live the r'oid.ias, tho ivn.te
tnbeiof the dark coi.linent.
Tub tribe as good loatttrei, ft t,i iril
mold. 1 like that of a white man, and a
complexion uhout an dark u lint ot ihe
Ital.ans. Tiny were great slave (rarer
the old day;-- , bin ll.ey iiindea spc:;i'aily
of t..a fine-gr .de inf n.itives, and but
few of their own number wore
H.'r-gard- 's

rneoiuA!-rlatoonsldor-

An!lrtw.

Canr.uianpnprtsaro
isms It aooms
.lirlisli words are cruepiag Into the
n

warupt-i-

t

Aitffii.

l:i'.i;;uai;e, just as i'reneli words
f
i,) into the Emrlhiii Ian tii:t;i'e. Tho
(, ..thee papers fiud in liis proc.'.stsf ear-r"- ;
lion c cianeer to tbe
nationality.
( h'Vo llcruin.

ca.-e-

I

'trnua-porte-

It is said that a tirploml of them wr.s
onco landed ou t hcojust of I.ouii iana, and
that tl.oCi'"ohs, : .1. .:
tu Ixoii'vc t hi iu
ylvoatid bu'hgiliesl'r.'.ri;.
darkies.se;.
These I''ol ihs tsetlUtl i.owu in
ho
marshes of houthera iioiiiLiuuu, r.r:d i.liei-whl.o Iwcainu oivi!i.ed. and in lln.1
of tbo Suite tod :yyou will find till.ilnrU,
rather
looking whito men who have
all the inde.enco of ihe blacl: Afri iu,
who are sometimes n II. roi i s ih A ,
and always buspitnble nnd musli::). 'J hivio
pewple in e the desccuilnnts of the i'uoiuln,
uud their Mayflower was ft slaver.
l.lkcs a Chnngo.
Mistress (nt breakfast)
"Bridget, I told
yon to alwuys bake' the potatoes, not f

them."
Bridget "Yis, nuim; but it's not ma- silf that can ate bukeii potatys siviu uioru- ius iu the wake."
A

I

I

111-

(Flflcet'.i).A insulin.

.nf,

Mrs. Van Cott recently related t'
in
lowing prayer, which wus idfi-rcbeliuif by a colored brother iu one el

ar.leut meeiiugs:

f

i

:.n
dy angel to
Ijrdl
wings on' Sister' I lllt.COt'tt beeis, tin!
world pieuililti'ilo
may liy troo-tilastin' irosnel I" Ami one added? "I.
on her si ouldem, too.
give wings
i.r
l.u.... fl'.. t f
jll
I"
down
fly upside

"O

lie (ffnss widow pot
lieHp of
unf ft ill it New York tlct'inioil
II II 111 II r II' h Ittri.
,t.HU.
' '
ia
n
himbmKi
ies)iiimib'
Tti't
Tlie
(or lit- - wiii iiee'cssjiry
"is, ai ixicett
(httUKli ibev b Uring npart.
1

it

.'

the

:i. ii

1

old thick itrvitt::).

Iraporlnnt to Teuple Who l"..:ie Mixing
Willi t bU'U'to liiij- lllnconils.
"Tha aid trick of painting ij,:m, n,:M,
as To Tnku yellow sioikm .resemble t ie
most
blue whit.exten
sively carried on by a m in Ihn tov. n,"
saysa'Kausu Cily jeHcl.-r"Thu fraud
Is a clever one, and not only Imposes on
ihctnexpert, ln:t is calculatod to deceive
even the connol-icii"The nick Is very simple. All that i

111

Tliankliil for n (jinsll UleMlng,
Y'ounR Victor, who had been for three
weeks lying ill with pnerif.ouiu, naked
one day to seo bis overcoat,
it waa
brought out with no little wonderment by
his mother.
"Ilang it on the foot of the bed, won't
you, mammal"' lie asked.
"Yes, ffly boy, if you wish; but why do
you want to have it out here?"
"Jhst'to look at it, mamma. It's been
such a long time since I've seen it."

S"tno
'n:a.'.::!sr

L.-"- Xof"

B. M. "No; I was almt tossy that wa
ran hire a houso now without any
trouble." Huston Courier.

fr.n

j

'

j

"S.

I

nomlrj- - and Mu lmpt ror hrrskfasC.
If there! isnnelhiug hat run compensate
the avers ge('barlest;iilan for being robbed
of bis morning ntp by tho msatlublc and
conscienceless raw nhi imp (lend, It I tho
wflectlort that at nuy rate be will have a
bieakfa;,t of hominy nnd shrimps, ami
t hat even Vatidrrbill and his DO.OoOconlc
are in that one particular poorer than uny
For neither Mr. Van-- ;
ninn iu Cbarlestoii.
derhiitnor his JlO.rai artist. cau gttupa
shrimp breakfnst ("nsshe.'is cooked," iu
North,
Charleston) at Ihn
Itisaduiitte timt there (ire to shrimps,
iu America at least, that can romparo
with the Charleston shrimp in delicacy of
flavor or In (enilerncssof fli ah. Thnreore
i.iawns nnd sliriiups elsewhere, perhaps,
but tle little Charleston shrimp Is as far
ahn.nl of tliem as Hyperion to asalyr.nnd
one f liia pilucip.it peculiarities is the
fact that ho wi not submit to be curried
away from home.
He generally puts in au appearance
about early April, and be stays with us all
the tuitiiiner. He never
to 'tis
sentaway from home. Charleston (S. C.)

t)Jf ItECORD.

rhlladelplila not tlin Msv Cltjr

'

me ithis piu.'whicii

c.tAi.i..-io.-

L
-

r.rery Clutid Uu a Silver Lining.
Sympathizing Laily Co casual acquaintance on tho cars) ' Lont all your children? "How very sad:"
Bereaved .Mother
it, is a great
trial, but there Is no losa without some
compensation."
S. L."a1i, yes; you lmv thoconsoe-luconsciousness that they are better
off."
Is
"tt
ttn, bnt 1 didn't
"
exactl) menu that

Ui.iL

Christian.

.

IclinSHIl-

skkuess.

man," she said,

summoned to tho puUue, and presented to the kin , who
karniug ti.at
Otto had an ambition to become u musician, declared that lie should at once lie-gi- n
his studies underaconipeteutteacheT.
Aud tliifi was the result: Ten years
this hoy was known as Sir
the unihic toaebcrot the royal family,Opo,
and
wealth and fame were his. The Little

said the drummer,

Then he walked forward to tho filter,
filled his mouth full of water, gurul"d his
throat, whooshed the liquid ou ilo (lnnr
and hung bis leg over the corner of the
:
coal hex.
pink-haire"Who is that .evil-eyelumpy-legged- ,
pririeareil microbe at
tho oilier end oft.be car?" he .isked of the
conductor, who was passing turough the

Qt lCKKsf

The Vital Value of SfJentlDo Rnowletlf;,
Sir S)encer Wmils ifiuds thnt.wnile tbo
average duratioti'df minnnn life In Great
'Britain n h ill CJurtttry ngo wis only
thirtyyenrs. lt 1b mo eccordlug to statistics forty uine ears.
In lli'ty years the population bnn in
creased sotne eight 'mdiioas and at least
tvo njiliioncof Ihn'iiirlvaso is believed to
be the (nut of improvcrl sanitary and
mc'lica! work aud of success over pruveut-abl- o

1

Chicago?"'

gloomily.

REOUCINQ TOE 'DEATH RATE.

-

LouU Iimu the

rcd-ha-

i

Work.

mid

1 am told that
your
hut that yoair mother klill
lives, n.;d .thai jou nre duiug il ynu t.HIl
to :p In iti taruiii.i niiviay. Gut,, her,
and till Inr
say she has reason to bo
i rotiil of
And you shall
bor'oy.
soiu W re winded wi,h soul, thing bftier
,
than lliank-i- lor the yueeu of Snellen is
never iititr.tltfiil."
'Oicrso.ue wilh cnnsternnt'ou nt finding
Iiimsclf in ilio presti.ceol ih qnc ti, tha
boy was i. e lexi lo reply., uudcouid only
bow hiui.s'.'il out of the room.
A 'few (lata idler ll.ls oi currcnco, the
queen and her aiccudants returned lo
Btockholni, the capital of the kingdom,
and a werk later .came a summons irtm
the kingor U.to uud his iihuIk r to tiro- ceed to tliat city. Compiling at once,
tlieyfduuii on linii- - arrival a pri'ily cot- tags filled np fortiieir receprjoii,andvere
told hythe king's inessergef ilmt iu future
that was (heir homo. 1'he next ilsv they
were

fatinris

i

any,

to

"for rclurniii;;

1

"There ain't

you, my Hi Ho

prize very bigUy.

Ills Coo-- I
side r4 To llo. ,
Outsiders WKiy.fConsid'erl'hijRdtlphin a
j
slow place, but iu some mallei's it out
hold its 'own against most American
I'cirtes. ''
I'll r.t tho Dentist').
In a dental office not one thousand miles
for lexample, here Vn truestdry nf a
rcoiirtslUp uud marriugo that took place
away, lite following colloquy occurred:
"lias your tooth ever ached!1"
recently.''Oh. it Just burted me a little wunct or j A cerfaiu youug lady went out to make
On her way thu met a friend
aoniecalki.
twict "
wh (suggested that she should uu to the
"Didlteveracncf
"It pained ujo a hit, but shnre I could mat.into with hiiu. Sheturcepted the in-- I
vitatioti itfid I. e bought the ticket.
stand it."
At the tml of the lirst. act he proposed
Pat, do you know vrhat toothache
to her. fclie refused, thinki .g Lo wasoidy
is?'
"Indnde. nn' I do. sor '
joking.
When the curlaln went down for the
"Htu your tooth ever ached'1'
see.mid ivct 1m renewed thepropond, and
J t kept me awake
Well, thin,
so earnestly that sho asked time lo ton- the night, bad lu to it. '1
.ald"r it, wIium w n wl'.ilm 'y g.'''cr..
"Does it actio now?"
No soutiee was the third act. linisliid
"Au' If it didn't would I be here."

W"

"Ithar.k

"Where!"
"Chicago."
"An uncertain look earn
.esandy-haired man's eyes.
"Let me see," he roused retrospectively;
'"penrs to mo I mesr.iat'e ikwsi ii through
there. I've traveled a good deal. 1 know
I've beard of t no lianio before. What line
of roart isltOTi?"
"Li" of ro.nL W'by, It's tho biggest
lailroad eeutcr on earth."
"Nut bigger'n Crestline, Ohio, ia it f"
asked tho passenger wilji tin amused ex'I've-sefifonr triiiu to odcb
pression.
at&eotlliM, svaltiu' to start off. It. c
a place where the train stjp lor
dinner?"
"Xaw," inid the disgusted drnmmnr;
"Chicago is a place where tho .passengers
stop for dinner "
tOf course, that's what t meant," extd man
"Fac.
plained the
bi,"iho iveJit on with enjilileiiii.il ftuuk-nes"I've traveled
end bern In
sotnany difTerent place in my life that I
don't pretend to reinemtsir inorc'n uqti.ir-tero- f
'em. W"hat's thnouamv of the i.jtui
i.

He llooi Not Need a Sky-UlItlhbon,
A writer in a London religious contem
porarv Insists that piofessinir Chrutians
shdtibl wear a dtMitictive bailye, and he
sugg.st- - a sky blue ribbon.
' The Christian
ouht to wear thrfs?
badges, not though, of silk, or llneu, r
cotton, or worsted, or felt, or cloth, or
straw, or met U but the triad of 'a nie'k
)
and quiet sspirit " (First Peter. III..
'
"good works ' ( Acts, jrxvl , 20,) and
holy life." (Komansvl. 22.)
Such a collection of had.-e- s would out
shine the most lulllt'h'Ultie'Cmittin-sp'isilk that the hand nnum nod 'the ."irt. of
the cocoon could ililsri. Christian rit

waiting

to receive l,,ni.

A Chicago dmtnnier Tala i 1 ' ii cliln
on tho edge off the seat in fro . of.
and
tickled a sunfly-'hairoa car
$mvt.
gvi
i
v
With then-mark- :
"You've Iwvn in Chicago, of eonrsof"

Vfoulil Tlave Hnipei:cd If tha Man
Hadn't a I'ttek r CariU.
Did you ever hear of a man's lire being
aaveil by a pack of cards' Well, here is
an incident, that is vouched for ty mauy
who saw the occurrence.
One of the best known and popular
drummers who comes hme, and he comes
oft n was one uf a merry varty "who were
engag dons night In a friendly gamo of
"i,raw," which drummers sometimes
play.
After concluding tho game our friend
placed the carcU ia the left-han- d
pot ket of
his coat, which brought them direct ly
Soon
over bis heart.
thereafteroneof the
party, while carelessly handling a pistol,
now
and
comes the strang
discharged it,
est part m tne story.
The bullet struck the drummer In the
left breast, going tlnouu'h bis clothing
and also throauu evert' card In the deck
except oue, thhi ue being the bottom
card, or the last one of the deck. This
card, si range to say was the ate of harts,
.and the character in its very centre was
lilentitied by the bullet. Americus Ke- jiublican.

Vsrjr Fargetful.
Anatolc (to Do Jones, who has been trying tomake himself understood in
KniichJ "If zo eeiitlemon vill talk
ao bingtiH;:e wet b was born in, 1 viil very
liiooc1' better understood."
Mt. We Jones (to friend) "Oneor. ain't
It, bow soon these French men forget their
own lingo when they ae6 over

"wf:l want t i see you."
Tlio hot tl Keeper soon
returned,
conducted tlio hoy to a richly
pailor, v.'iicre a suu-llady blood

.,

Wiiat

unction Was TaUon,
a beautiful Summer morning, not

"Uoutl I 'd! good lnd!" cried tho hotel-Tieeiw- r.
" Ves, my boy, the lady who lost
this pin it now under I his roof. Stay ln.ro
unt'l I take it to tier. 1 kuow that.

Cornliill Mag.niue,

A Fish Kerchaatfrooi

SATh'U BY AN ACE OF HEARTS.

"Let In Pray "
North Adams, Mass , hits a tailor noted
for bis keen, pungent wit.
ttlongsiucen well known clergyman
called st his shop v, tth pair of pantaloons, and asked him il t bey could be repaired. The knightof tbeahears unrolled
them, held thein up in n most artistic
manner, carefuljy examined them uud replied i
"Yes, yes; tbo knees are tho best part
of them.''
Tho reverend gcntlemnn saw the Joke,
smiled hlaudly, uud uratefully bowed
himself out.

On

mauy years ago, two bright-face- d
boys
were strolling alui'K tho beach in
(runt of
a largobrttel at s noted Sitninierrescrt ou
the southern co.ist-.-i- f Sweden.
uddenly
' one of them
paused, ami stooping quickly
picked out of toe-sana beautiful pin,
set with magniliccut
tlumond. H Win it. up, he exclaimed:
"Oh, Carl. see what I've found!-- '
"Why, Olio," k:ii 1 his companion,
"those aro diamonds I'm sure of it, for
nothing rise ever aparkles like those do.
And won't you bo ricli uow?
forymtfiu
.get ever ho much motey for such a pin
as that."
" Why, Tarl!"
saij Otto, reproach fully.
"What do you mean? This pin isn't mine.
I am suro it must belong to one of tho
gnat ladies at the hotel, uud I shall try
to find the owner."
"Oh, r.onsense! That won't piy. You'll
perhaps not get even a 'tounk-you- '
for
your lilts, and you will feel mean enough
uftenvaribi to think yon wera such a
fool."
"I am sure an npprovlng conscience will
W s'.:l!it:ifi.t
warl," said Otto, "oven if
Iget no tb::iksfor what I do."
v.-Oito
i.t once to the hotel, nnd
theto told t he nioprietor 1,1s story, at tho
Hiiinu tiuio pulling into Lis baud the

sho saw a Kreuch translation of her
"TUe Spy." in whlen there were
several mistakes, but one of thnth was
such that it was almost iucredible 'that
any ue could possibly have beeu giicyof
it.
The residenco of Mr. Wain ton, ono of
the churacters who fiuitre in thti story, it
spoken of by tho uutlior as ""The Locus s."
Now, the translator had been evidently
ignorant of tlie. circumstance of i here being
any species of trees bearing this name.
Having, therefore, looktd out the word
in his dictionary, and filming tho defli !
tion to be given its "lea saiitei'ellcV
thus ha rendered it i:i the
grasshoppers

were
During the nig''t the
aroused by a terrible noise in Hho barn.
Some one wiuscrcaniing"Murder! Help!"
i nd apparently engaged iu astrugglo for

THE CHRISTIAN'S BADGES.

How the First

rrovl!rs a Vay of Illtchtnj a Hone
tm airubUnppr
Miss Cooper, a daughter of the American novelist, atalea that whew u Paris,

safe keeping.

,

cooi ui:niNMsti.
step In the Knad (a 1)1.

AN INCrNIOCS TB ANStATtilt.
Ho

nWit.
The bear was placed in the brtru for

for mason.
Moro ttrictly Anglo-Jewisare the
Dat ural assim datum ot Hebrew aud Jew-- I
Hi nanus to English
forms.. Thin,
Coleman is a corruption of Kalnian,

'

TUltl'.

The rnluful Mistake Mado by aDUhonest
Itutelior.
An Italian who was traveling in California with a bear which ho had Trained
to wrestle and dance, stopped before n
farmer's house late one afternoon, and
after amusing the family with his perto stay all
formances obtaiucd neriuiB.-lo- u

ISend

1.

nrxt Territorial

.

n Mtnnlay,' Dt,y,uiber'

I

rc.

i;le(--

ay
on. Afterwaids they attempted
to board the train again. The
train hands beat the men off with
coupling pins, and the ruffiian retaliated by, throwing atones, until
the train got oat of reach.
They then terrorised'- the community in general, and threw
stones at ho depot. Help was
summoned from this ehv and a
Mrs
begfli) to re special train was made up with a
the attentions of nhar. men. force of policemen on lioarK The
She whs a beautiful woman. Wiion tramps were met just west of the
she left here it was known she station and the officers ga-v- chase,,
and six of the tramps were capwent to Chicago.
et.vlish and handnme woman, who
whs known as vl rs. Lihbie Lagrade.
A two year old child was also with
ihem aid it was understood it was-th.- i
child of a drad sister ot the
woman All boarded nt a house on
Kigli'h etree'. King, however always ranie hero on the Saturday
night train from Chicago mid
Chiimgo Monday morn-in-

LMEJEWS.
lord Churchill

vises ModeraTart of,
oD.thv
tion.
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Lulling Brniber

Firm is Stint

f

Lef-aril-
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Tu-ila- y

returned

Ozark, Mo Nov. 1(3 The report
rive witnesses in the William
Walker ease had been lynched is
e I'irely inoorrect. The witnesses
do nnt live on Hull creek and tin-rhas heen no trouble in this section
lately.
At
Cleveland. Ohio, Nov. 17
H
to night Joseph and Louis
Coon, brothers, were enengerl in n
to fppar-at- e
ight and the father Hied his
father
them Joseph struck
with a stone, killing him instantly.
Durango. Nov. 17 - Ml the lead
in? chiefs and nil the U'e Indians,
who have been present at the
coucil meetings held Tuesday and
WedneKtlfiv.havesignp.il the treuty
providing for their removal to a
Th- - Tail ans are
new reservation
willing .to go, and there is tin
doubt of all of thorn signing the
treaty
Tacomr.. W. T Nov. 17. Fre.l
S. Simpson, niclit clerk of the
N'oi'lhirn Paoilie. Express (o
here, who iitisconded with f 12,000
of the company's money i few
days ago was caii'.'ht to day ntKamloops. B C. and all the nioncv recovered

tint

ri

-

I
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FVKTHEK M.TAll.S.

Chicago, Nov 17, A careful
made by a reprosenta-tiv- e
of the Associated Press tO'
ivifjlit, tends to throw much, light
on the nnforttuute parties to me
King shooiing in Omaha this
uwsning The apartments occupied
by tb- - couplo at No 2J0 Cass
Btree-tare in a fashionable part of
the city mid they boar all the jue.
dications of refinement and
No one in the neighborhood
knew of any mun uamod King, but
they all know of Mr. and Mrs.
Evtiry Bechler, t'ne name of the
collide ns thej appeared to the
A four
reiBhlir8 and tradesmen
Mn.
whom
old
King
boy,
year
claims as her ithild by King, is in
reality her brother, Mil. Kiog'i
folks live in .Clevsluud; Ohio. Her
mother has been twic married,
her Isst husbaud'i name Mun 'he
which h- - and King
while
living, in Chicsgo
passed,
While th cenple lived in Quincy,
III. they aseumed the name ef
of the
Lngrad. A fly leaf in one sidence
books in the Cass street n
henrs Mrs. Kinp'e autograph as
f dlow.i: Wbbse Uifrade, 430 TJm
street, Quincy. HI.
A Times special frera. Quincy,
11!
says in aubstauca
r Mr. liagrsde
Kin
'Henry W.
ell
Khe wa. called here, wee,
H came
m
tWfccity.
known
,

ctil-trr-

r

rn-r- e
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Total niun-he- r
ami one deith
of cases, 'li')Ot; totaL deaths,

to-da- y

t

Me

,

Thirteen new cases of yellow fever

i

Cotcagu and informed hii'i.ne li .d
headway.
evryi liinf well untie.Alter leinnihing u IV a days he
agu'n started out, giving me to tin
deixand that he was going to
him
heard no hing
Omaha
and became uneasy. Finally I ob
served a dispatch rum Kinsa
Gitv lull he had married a Miss
II almost beDuffy, of that city
reft me of reason mid to bo candid
1 Was
completely stricken dumli.
hail a pleasant little lioinc,
with all i lie inouny, in fael every-th- i
at
ig the heart could wish for,
l"Ved iiarry as I
ur disposal.
loved my existeii'io,, and to learn
that he iiad bet fayed me was more
thai. I. a 'd h.j doiiht mure than
syny other loving wife's lie:irt, could
witliuiiiud'
"Well, I at 'men learuad the
whereabout of the parents of the
girl who, unknowing y, took my.
aositiun beside my husband, mid.
ieleeraiihe J them thai King hud a
wife residing in Chicago. Irom
whom he was mi divorced. The
parents of Miss Dufi'y, uliiu Mrs.
King, No. 3, reside at Louisiana.
Mo. I also sent a dispatch here
her that
to (lie wife in forisii
I
suppose
Kin;; wa a bigamiut
she got the dispatch anil is now on
her way to Chicago to. lew n the
sad now oi lier husband's infidelity
af have learned."
Shoitly nfler twu o'clock Mrs
Xing, number three, who had gone
to Cuuneji Hi titt's the nighi before
to visit friends, returned to the
Paxtoti hotel with hor. cousin. Mis.
J. B Snydur, of Liucclti. Somebody hud told the unfortunate
woman lull particulars of the tragic
event and hIio was completely
prostrated, yiie had to he carrieil
from the elevator to her room and
since then she Inn been raving .in
eana, with brial lucid intervals.
Her physician sajs there its but
little liupfl of ber Misttuniujf. ihe
blow.

Flu

Jacksonville,

Omaha, Neb., Nov. 17.
woman shot lairy V. King, ui
the I'axton, House in this city, us
lie wan twining truin his room.
A reporter uw tiie woman who
did i l)e shooting, uii'l tlii' loliowjng
"1 am tlm legal wile
in her story:
of Harry ' . King, He were, mare
ried f.iJiioi lour y r ago,
lived in Quiuc.v, III., for a. lime
We .''tui nt ii to
an 4 kept house
Chicago and look up. i.ousekeop-lli- g
wlo-rwe lived
ii Cuss
happy ami peacefully together unH lore tliu
til four weeks ago
latter day, however, 'lain ,. lie
victim of. tl:f. i'i!liiir, name to
Omaha,. and lool.ii! .round lor u
i
opening
plant. Kn thi! purpose
11 u was Willi Mr.
it
More.
up
I'Dimmi.

-

TH KV IVDN'T

'
'

GET OUT.

Nashville, Tenn.. Nov. 17. Ten
or litleen eo'ivicts attempted to
escape. frorn the Tennessee peniteiitiary to nit'ht by cutting their
wav thiniigli the ceiling f rim the
fourth wa k to the rof- and 'hen
warden hud
th'ongh the roaf Tha
heen warned of the-- attempt and
hud stationed xira eruanls on tha
riimrrlc.
i ilia
i ic- - (M,i.'la
' '
i
niui n i ..l.ri.'t
h'obert Burnett and f'has. Corhin
were stationed near "here the roor
was rut and waited until seven
men came out. when tlinv ordered
them to halt. Instead of ding so
they dashed at the etmrila, and
Ihirnett fired onerrfdof his gun,
loaded with buckshot, instantly
killing John St1 ven and painfully
wounding W. J. Henson. None
eacai ed.

tured.

A PkACICFUI.

rOMCY..

London. Nov. 17 In his speech
Lord Churchill attached the
greatest importance to the main
tenauee bv England of importu
hance and friendly attitude toward
th United Stales'. He regards the
attitude taken by Cleveland, after
rejection of the fisheries treaty by
'he senate, us an unfortunate one
The utmost allowance ought to he
mmln for America's position on
affair, in view;
the Snckville-We- st
nf 'he time nt which it oecurreil.
Cleveland's action had heen rather
sharp, but it did not justify the
menaces, sneers and sulks in which
the newspapers of Kngland had indulged. A war between Englmd
and Aineiiea, he declared, would
be more nttrncious and ilangerous
than anv war since God created
the earth. He trusted that the
government's policy towards the
administration
new Washington
wou'd be conservative, with a view
to making the American people
our best allies on all questions, and
to prodiieiii'j a durable friendship
races,
between theEnglish-sneakiin
thus guaranteeing tne human-ttime of the blessing of liberty and
peace.
Detroit, Nov. 17. "Word was received here this ft.ernon that
Ool. John Atkinson and' Henry
Tlmrher had effected a settlement
in London, England, with the absconding banker. C. F. Walker of
enough
money being
Hillside,
given np to liquidate all the bank
er's debt s
y

Tb

Dread

of Dealh.

Sir Lyon 1'layf.iir, in a letter to Junius
Henri Browne, aelhor of a paper in thi:
Forum for 0cuetr, under the above
title, says: "Having represented a larpc

VOrP'H liAXD ItKVIr.W,
District Lund Oilkers in Krsport
.l'liblishtrs' Fees.

In

KeRU1hrCorrpa;Ku1ent--

if

Duties

Pablitatiua or Find Preor liotires

llirrdt

-

nilent

H

Thu onlv law requiring tin publication ofaiutice of liilentiou to make tlnul
proof In the net of ciMigrrt npprovrnt.
mnl apMarch 3. lH7t) (20 Still.,
plies exclusively to homestinl and preemption entries.
DeptirliiieiimL regnbitinns have been
prouailgiituil rtCiiirinis such pu llio ion
In deseil hind and timber cul urn entries.
I believe Mist there in no direct statutory aiulioriiy for lie insi tuition of in-l- i
regulation in respect to such e trien.
hut tluil it is claimed that the miihnrity
Is f'liiuil in the general proviso. .8 of low
rdsiins to llie inukiiig of regiihitionn
miuessiirr to carrying Intw IIeet tiif
laws- governing: uispnsals of publin
la mis
Under the law requiring the puhlieu-- t
slid homeIon of notice In
stead eases provision Is luiule Ihut the
"register shall publish a no. ice." etc.,
anil in the regul ilionn relating to said
law il is providml that "llie tiling ofsiich
unties iunt be uooomimtiieil by a
of iiitlU'innt
money lo pay: Hie
cost of publishing the notice to
by l ho vei;lslr." In such eases t.'o re
can b no Tuestinn but llitu the r gister
is
responsiole loth- publisher
for lie amount of pub ieiilion fee.
nlll lavit of the pulilisher or furemim
t show
of the newspaper in necec-iirthat the law lias been couiilieil with,
pulili Hera may enforce payment of heir
charges by rel'uniug to furnish siien
allidavit until payment bin beec miule.
Cceasionally. however, registers fail tH
and or
reijulre the deposit inentim-ilder the. advertising as usu il; men the
em rvaiiin fails to make proof ulianduns
his laiin perhspa anil the renisier declines lo pay the publisher. In such n
cuso
judgment could no ilnubt be
pgaias. (he nflioer In Ihe proper
court of the lucidity In fact I am
of
th
opinion Mint a regist'-- of a
lam) Mice is, like other people, :u,in-ub'o the laws, and linhl" lor lie
amounts of contracts eniered Into by
him. and when he orders advert icing
withi.u! specially slating tlu.t in inakiiie-sucorder he is merely acting us ib
agent ef Hiiotlmr, the giving by him Hint
eiecntion by ih publisher o.' sueh ordei
constitutes a conirai't under which
nf the usual advertising charge
may be enforced by legal process.
Certain publication are required by
law in other classes of entry. Under
tbo stone nm! timber net, applicable lo
Oregon, California, Nevada, and Washington Territory, publication is requited in advance 'if entry Undir this
law ;he district land oflkers l ave nothing todo with ihe publication of notice,
further than to furnish a copy of the
same io applicant to be published hi his
Of cour-e- . registers may, ns a
expeuoe.
t,
muller of accommodation to the
forward the notice tthe publisher, bnt.he is not required to do so by
the statute., and such action by him
without, ilUckmiiig the fact- that he is
tnwrely acting as the agent tMhe en'ry-mawo'itli' render him liable for the
amount of the publication feet.
The remarks rein! ire to the legal liability cf registers iv ho matters menbased on. general business
tioned,
principles, :nid will', b modified, of
course, by the usugss af t 1m localities In
which cases nrise. If publishers have
heen Accepting orders forpublicution in
timber and stone entries and looking lo
applicants for compeosatiwi, and it ha6
long been understood that in giving
such orders the ofiicer hat acted us
agent for applicants, the sfflcer would
not be liable for the amount of publisher's laps.
Tbls letter is called out, by complaints
and luquiries recently received froto
puhiibr, Indicating thai Ihe questions
herein discussed are Imperfectly understood by many publishers.
Now that election is over, let the
farmers who wkM taxes reduced demand
the early abolition of the entire Internal
Revenue ayitem.
Hknrt N. Corp.,
r
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psy-me-

medical conslituenc (the University ol
Kilingbmh) for seventeen years ss a
member of parliament, I naturally' came
in contxtt with the niot eminent medical men in England. I have put the
in
question to most nf them, 'Hid you,
a
your extensive practice, ever know
With
patient who was afraid to die?'
tweexceplicns they answered, 'No,' One
of these exceptions wa.s. Sir Benjamin
A VEaOEFUL SoLTJTIor.
Hiodie, who sid lie had seen one case.
Nov.
16.
MC8KOOKK, I.T .
had been set as i lie day The other was Sir Rubert Christison.who
on which the elec'ion dispute in also had seen one case, that of a young
the Cluck saw nation was to have girl ot bad character who had a sadden
been settled by Kyrd'e peai'eablr accident. I have known three friends
surrender, or a bloody battle be- who. were partially devoured by wild
tween the would bo governor and bea:s under apparently hopeless cirthe forces of Gov Guy, and sever- cumstances cf escape. The first was
al hundred strongly armed men
Livingstone, the great African traveler,
had gathered in and about Tishowho was knocked on his back by a lion,
Chickasaw
the
uapitnl, which
mingo,
began to munch his arm.. He
rea''v to fight fiercely lor. their
me that he felt no fear, or pain,
lender.
inThe exeitement was intense and and that his only teeling was one of
of
which
to
as
his
tense
seilain.
curiosity
part
bloodshed was thought
information bodv tbe boa would tako next. The
however,
here that all had been next was Rustem Pasha, now Turkish
amicably settled and that the ambassador in London. A.bear attackarmed forces of Hyrd and Guy had ed him and tore off part of his hand and
united in a grand celehra'iui this part.of his arm and shoulder. He also
end of assc.red me that he had neither a sense
evening ol the
what seemed likely, to Iu a bad of pain nor of fear, but that he felt excessively angry because the bear gruntwar.
with so much satiifaction in munchft seM'iis-- . that this afternoon ed him. The third case is that of Sir
GnV. Gay son' a trusted einis'arv ing
Edward 'Bradford, an Indian officer now
to Byrd in Tiehoiniiign, who reo
occupy. ng a high position in the Indian
resented to the latter that the two office. He was seized in a solitary place
leaders had been warm friends be by a ti.cr, which held him firmly behind
fere the last election and that Guy his shoulders with one paw and. f ben dedevoured '.he whole oj his
very much regrettrd the present liberately
at tbe end and. ending
strain and he therefore psoposed arm, beginning
at.the shoulder. He. was pusiliye that
should
two
the
resign jnfsvor he had no sensation f fear, and thinks
that
of one of the second chiefs. Byrd he felt .a little pain. .when 'he fangs went
Tbe Struggle for Ssbnisteace.
sent back.word that lie was will- thrtugh his hand, but is certain that he
No attempt has yet been made to
of
his
and
the
felt
Bone
the
nuirtchjag
to
during
proposition
aecept
ing
compile or to compare toe statistics of
in. a short time the two late op- arm,
the hours of labor; but figures arc not
ponents met and decided upon.
Wlr WBtiv Ire Barrti,.
for the
needed to prove te any one. who has
Cuieft Wlf at governo
Deiiror Trib lie.
next (our years.. This ended the
While talking e thia fubjtet it even a moderate faculty for observation
th whele may be interesting to say (that that the hours of labor as a whole have
dispute and
Chickasaw nation-- ! celebrated the there is. a mine near Leadville into been diminished, while much of the hard
which women are never admitted. hand Work has been displaced by
peacefal solution oii tire troabh.
A LIVELY FIGHT;
If a woman were Dsruwtted sto
In - the factory,
i
mechanism.
thimrnine I bslieve. everji it-- l either by way of legislation or in spite of
SroFtKLD Vfsss.. Not, 17: ter
A gang of
tramps man or, tin premise, would quvt legislation, it matters not' which, fonour
boarded' a local ' freight tr,ii&, a work. The mine has- had an ac- psescnt purpose, ten hours have become
on., the cident fw,every worean, who has
little- - afVr noon
in. place of eleven or even
Imioe&biteJ.v after a customary
Boston $.AIIanv railrnad hetwven visited! it
usual hours sf work in texthe
twelve;
some
admitted
been
I
oily, and I nitial O'elmnl. wuman.hss
factories
tile
o
forty or fifty years ago
Itniran niisha; with damage-tproperty
Wlsen liw. trsie.fioppi-u- t
and even fourteen.
beothirteen
fallowed
having
has.
'lie
Hence,
orlifn
to
were
obUgwl
Orftiiald' tilT
git
In
either by way. of
miners
trades,
w
tbcbuiljing
offlwhUe the switching
rjnug. superaiit'WLoif.the.
appli-caH-

.

n,

I

r.

t,

.

labor-sevin-
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Irade unions or in spite of them, nine or
ten hours have become customary m
place of eleven oi twelve, or even more.
In all the gre.it re'iiil shops and wholesale warehocsc- iti whiclv.goods are di- stribtitcd, the hour of closing is earlier
and the hour of opening is later than it
used to be. In the factory the rooms,
are better lighted, better ventilated, audi
Uiiwinttr, more uniformly heated than
fore. Attention to sanitary conditions has become necessary even to
pecuniary succcs.-.- In tnc ficl.1 the
rides upon the plow or upon the
or the
the
U dder,
freed from the hard labor of
guiding the plow by band, mowing the
hav wan 'lie sevthcor reaping the liar- T.ie Jteam harVest wuh tile sickle.
vester and thresher have rendered the
work of savn.g tiie grain crop vastly
more effective and mucii iess arduous to
each person. In ilie maiding tiades.lhe
sui.ill hoisting engine ntu Ine men and
the materials to the tops of the highest
buildings, while much of tbe heavy work
uf preparing the tinnier and other ma- tcriaij,. winch foimeily rLipiireJ long
and arduous worn by hand, is done by
steam or water power in the factory.
I'ile optimist c.ui tnu Hod on every side
facts vv ..en sustain his views that the
gcii'.i.-.struggle for lite is becoming
easier ami not b.iiil1 i, while tiie st.iiis-- .
companies
tics of the
'.
prove that the duration ot life IS
In a broad and general way it
might be piov.-- that Uncle Sam and
Ills children have obtained such power
over the mechanism of. production and
disirioiilion liumig the last twenty-liv- e
years, tn.it if tnc long hours of work required tauty yeais ago lo produce the
inaU.n.iU lor a narrow and poor suusist-encwere now applied under the new
ciiii.lilioiis ihe same hours would yield
necesil .more ot all the
ii
at least
saries and comforts ol lite than they did
then. This g.iiii in power has been applied in two ways: First, it has led, in
part,.tu shortening llie hours of work;
secondly, it has led, in pait, to the attainment of a mine ample subsistence
and to a higher standard ot common
A better subsistcomfort and welfare.
ence, better clothing, and better shelter
arc now obtained with shorter hours of
work and less ard ions effort than ever
before by all who have aptitude and industry coupled with tbe .mental capacity
which is required to enable them to
adont the new methods, Such must be
the necessary conclusion Iroin a comparison of the conditions of the present
generation with those of the one next
proceeding it. Yet no one can be blind,
to the fact that in many occupations
which are necessary to the present mode
of life great numbers of persons are
either worked to the utmost of their
strength, or else are of necessity occupied so many hours of each day that
what time remains to them is barely
sufficient for eating and sleeping, so that
healthy recreation is absolutely wanting.
l ime has not yet been saved to all. The
or skilled workman can get
more with lass effort, but the common
laborers have increased relatively in
their number by immigration, and are
not vet educated to the level of the present opportunity; hence, arises want in
the midst ol plenty, and a waste oL,
abundance which, with better individual
training, might be saved and made conductive to comfori and leisure. Edward,
Atkinson, in Tne Forum for November.
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Snaki Siphon.

Out ou the plantation of Mr J...
G Evans, near Macon, there are a.
great many ruoecasius, says the
alauon lelegraph, espuciully about
the mill pond. One little pond
near the mill is a favorite resort
and they congregate in great numbers abeut it. It is supplied by
the rains, and lasl summer during
the protracted drouth it went almost dry, with a great number ef ;
r.
ennkee te mourn the loss of
The snakes do not like to
be evieted by dry weather, so they;
crawled out in single file from 'he.
little pood. When the first snake
orJeader had reached the water ef,"
tbe will pond adialt was .called andg
each snake proceeded to swallow,,
the tail of the snake io front of hiiak
until each mouth waa filled with
tail and the every tuake in thev
loag line proceeded; le shed it
skjii and crawl out. The she.! ski a
formed a loag line oi hose, which,
acting like, a syphon,., drew thev
water fieri .the mill pond and filled
tha little ponii and wht is better.
kepVit full all summer,
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TEKKIT0RIAL.
ekgate to'CongTosa

fsA'unor
feeretarT,...

treasurer...
Aajtisant tfeueml

H.

Anthony Joseph
9.
EdmilmtU. Kosa
i.enrjrt W. Lane
.William Hreeden
10.
Trlniilab. Alarlt)
Antonio Orliny Mliuar 11.

v

Atiarney (ieneral
Auditor...- .-
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Buftlel

IARY.
Court

JK.'V.donir
(hleUintiee iivunsire
A Heaves
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,4teointt Justice JH
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district
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.Aasoelale Justice
K V.'l.nnj
Associate Jsstl.'e Oh district ..
I humus Smith
H
v- .District Attorney
Komuln
S. B. 'Martial
mines
M. Fnree
lerk Supreme Court
Colin on
It.
'Shirk 4th District Court
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Blstrlct Attorney
MNP DEPARTMKKT.
(ieorite W. 'Julian
I 8. fiiirvovordcnensl
.I.H. Walker
Keduer...
Jib. UmlPublic
Moneys.
Leigh 0. Knapp
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District N.
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Bwi. B. H. riurson
I.leut. ts. L. Woodward
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19
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Allen K. Barnaul
Pranelsm MiTtiuez 22.
Honrj T. Scherer
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lupi'rlntenrieut of Sc.iooU
Probate Judge

(ieorge MMier
J M.IIaclrid
Nestor Martinez

PRECINCT.

Robert !. Tiioina
Ueorze
t:jok

Jmtlcenf the Peaca
Cgnuly Sheriff

f. OilU'er
Orueoe W. r,,,,
John Jolh
H

"(thaol Directors..

CiTliiB trnper ia kept on file at K. V.
Baku's Aitvertistnif Agency, Sun Frnu- Jl8ro, Cat., W'iiwe'oontrncts may b niKdr
for It.
B?Tbl8 puper my
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J. P. Hcfirorty

Rev. Collector
Sect'y Buteaji of Iinmirmiion
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i
Sheriff
Assessor
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P. Rowell & Co'a Newsjirtper
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Advertising Btireuti ('10 Spruo
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promptly
or Itr. l'lore." t'Vediuul
vi) 1'bIIi. In iixplsuutinn or tl
riim.lisl powerof thwse re fieir wuv so grttiU
n vari'..r of dliense. It may trutlirully h an 4
tlint thole H'rtlun ifjion tlia svsiem is unlvwiv
sal. not n rlawi or tlsoe
tliulr snnn-tl- T
InHimoiw. Solil l.jr Iniyiflnu. fur S on
vial.
Manufacturer at Hi I'hoinlcal
roll.n'fil fcml
enrcil l.v the
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SMAlLEet, "CHEAPEST, EA3IEST T TAK6.
Bownre cfc Tinltsttons, aoniainlng' Potionoia
Mliwml3. Alwnya flk ror r. rloi'ie'a ellei&
whicii ar
d i'ills, or Autft
lutla Sucnr-coa- ti
blllnim (Irnnnl
IMIugr
nrcly TVicelehle, Pr, Plurcnfe
PnllsU opwi'HM wlthour distuj-hvsiito he
Put "if In if Ike
lit, or oeourtl.in. Alwevs
svin,
vims, bernittMeally stolJ.
Treb nnfl
ra!lli!e. Tlciv are a
IahhOvo, or oq
euro pnr(fatlve, Broonlinj to wis of doe.
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sxumaeaa
tf offeiT'l liythe umnrfflotitr-frr- s

of KPr. Sr,ffH Csoarrh
IRantctly, fur a cm of
Citarrli In (ho Hastd
which they etumot cure.

CATAKHM.-nnOr
oli..tnic:i.ii of tlio tiasnj
lie'leln,
dimihtVirM falllmf from iha lisnd
p.ritr.
Into tin throat, soinotlina
watory,

SYMPTOMS

U.

liaavy

iui1 uai'iil, at otliars, tliok, txpaelmni, muooos,
pui'iilunt, blond"
jiJ putritl-- tlm hjm nro
wask and wutory ; there la l'loirlng lu tlio
am, tlaiifoosa, hnekliitf or eonifliinir to clear
tivi niflat, e.pnitornifon oi ofTeimlro uiattus,
Sojfstliee with ncalisj from ukm; the volofl
irtmnirwil
uml lins A "Kaflul twonft"; th
breatu Is ofr.mRlro; emitf! tml Uislo aits
If tarnwtr.-r.ixi- f
dlutnesn, witii
MintHl depr'jattl.tn, n. ha.sVnSj
eouyti unit (r&M

thr

"flTI

11nnisWnVsimVl1"iM'"'Lj"1,r

11

ivjuhktmtji

T"ir-ii

n.uim

a iwif the nhovo-iiame- d
rvl (lability.
syinptoma uro llkoly to t e pittent In flny ona
wise. Thousand of raea anniinllr. kvIiom',
mflnlfiistlnif hall' of tho above ayiontuiri, re- a.ilt in u,ii.iiuiiu.ii, uml and lu tlia iruvf.
ho dlwiiso iti soconiiiion, moro doeeptlve
SjtnifenioH, or li' understood l.y phvpielans.
Hy Us mild. RootMmr, uui. Imtuliusr pinporiiiHi.
fir. Rni:a'8 Catarrh ittnav cur. a the worst
uun nf a(rU, "if;old l;i Itie ISi'aiJ,'
ioryaa, nnii t:ntari'Ial IrlieadMelia.
Sofil

vrywliure; 50 oontfl.
A.toiiy from I'start-h.Prof. W. IUbssbb, th famous mesinarlsi,
of i.icrt, iV. Y., wrlta: 'Roiue ten yuars nvo
I fiiff.rvd uutili aprony front chro'uio nitael
asUrrli. My faintly ijjvleliin pave me up h,
fneiirahle, and said I must die. My ea.ie wira
auoli a bad one, that every flay, towm-ray roio wtuild tioomo co hears
oouli
lururiy apaittt slmro ft wlilajicr. In the uiorniff
my cotislitos; und elennnv of my tlirost wouUi
nlmoft fttfiiifflo me. Uy tha mi of Ilr.
Caturrli llirnfly, la thi e rnoiulia, I was wJl
Man, and too cure lis been peruiantnt."
And Spttltiic.1
"CansUiMtly
Thomas J. Vmvma,
)., Wos Pine SlrriK
Kl. Ijtmdt, ifo:. f ilea-- " I aj a trraat sufferer
by

"I'utoll

aoaa

stie-se-

t.
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S'HS COW ERAHD.

TO MAKrt

DELIC'IGlis BISCUITS

BREAD

or WHCLESOW
USE

VIGBFS

lltii-.li.l-

iMimiw

COW-BBAK- D

ABSOLUTELY PURE.
Always mircna amd full v.'s:ght.
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HATS and CAPS,
BOOTS and SHOES

'omitr 'Tsjsiijn:

111

111

Clothing,

Hn.-i-

Dealers in

frt-igh-

e

Gents

Z JIM

Mouldings,
Etc., Etc , Etc.
run umw

mi

GMtfiXJ.

DRY GOODS,
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Allia-tce-

Use
Goal.

Hecerve'T Maxwell Land

I

Pic Mire Frnmes,

iFer

1887.

TlliS thmr Platfttrrna nd PriiKriilt
'tim'-iof tbe hou- r- Civil
krvc, I'MtloMton, l upldi novcM.
TARIFF ANOfFREr5 TRAJjG,
with ant" moot for :vt itewtitt.
4'f fJirin. ?(V9
inrravlnnw. "J.OW JyWc. VI
.Hoi

Mirrors,
P. c tines.
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Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITURE,
Wjill Paper,
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The lor.al Santa Fe enffineers of
Kftfsas citv have expressed their
redtio
dtftermination
Colfax County Alliance, No. HI lion, no ma'ter tnaccptno
what tlie cirouiii- uy, Mis l.enn staiTcea
Pr alflent, W V Met'Inre;
I' or some tune aftei the
V
ElKitw, H M. Trade AiseiH.
m.
Jehu C'arici) P OS Tinpir, N M.
Santa Fe railroad rompany
Kcl l.ako AHIame No
that it would redtic the
Jo'm Hrfvrst3r, S.'C
Ilixeuliauali. l'ivs;
f'O Hull's Prak, N M.
number of its employes and the
II o Creek Alli.iuo
No 21
wanes of those retained, railroad
R 8mh. Bee
1'r ;
A P COxsi-3men wondered why the engineers,;
PO Utc Creek. N M,
Verraelo Park Alliance, No m
firemen and switchmen were ex-- j
Mrs Mossrave, bee
Benrv lHitler, Prw;
Pinnt
Ibev were not destined to
PO I!lkins. N M.
Four
he in the dark vcrv lone
Pe ill Park .Milan. e, Ne .R
J M Davis. Se
B Taylor, I'rea:
weoks ago th enj;iiiors and fireP Klixafe'thtnvra, N M.
men held a meeting in Topeka, at
rininrnm Allt;i.nee. No 30
Oeo W Ashbauxh, fee
Join. Orean. Proa:
which a cotntnniiieaiion was rend
P O Cimai'rou, N M .
fr ro the officials of ths Santa Fe.
l!ed River Mlia ico, No -1
Mls Ion Glilnm, Fee
K (ill.um, I'r.s:
The commnino.atiou set t'ort'n that
PO Elklns, N M.
owinjt to the oonsirtiction of a large
Kl zabetlitown AUiauco, N SH
Moonie 8teTem, Bee nomtier nf miles nf now road, and
J A Walcott. PPres;
N !.
O Ellzubethtowu,
t
the falling off of
rates,
No 86
Raton
W A Brooks, see canned by increased
Csarles T Hin'th, Pre'
competition,
P u Kalon.N M.
the company was compelled to
Th.i County Allla ice raeels qo'!rte-ly- , on the
tUlrd Wedn tdiiy of Jnnury, April. Jrily aiid take fli'ch stepa ns wmrld he necea
t
ti
inwi
eti g
Oet br. lite m.'i yiiareily
iiry for the etrie.tet economy in
Uito Allisin'e, No 2t. iln thlr
nnl with lied
the operation of its many lines. In
rVe.lutsday lu Octob r, lrg:nnlt:(! il 10 A M.
A I) H'.u,i,uk. nriwilz r.
the Soma Fe wan
I'der to do
Tue WrdH' I 'mm! aims.
obliged to request that the, enginturn
W.
). Huh, Dnijigii-i- ,
Bi(i.u , eer.-, firemen and switidntie-Ind,, tHsnfiis; l'I can recoiiinieii' in from 5 to 10 per cent of their
ahiries for the next four months.
,E ertrio Buiero as the very best run.
The matter wa th.rou;:hly
dy. Eierv hwtle sold lias given
by the men. bni no notion
very cuse. One man took H.x
boiiles, and wag cured ot lilieuinaiiMii has lieen tabrn. Some of the men,
Ahraliain who have served the Simla Fe for
:il 10 ye irstandiiijr.''
number of years, express them
H ue, ilriiagist, LS.'Uville, Ohio,
t
Tne
tellinjr inpdii' ne selves as perfectly satisfied with
v 20 'yf h' rrai
1 I. live: ever liamili
it)
iing to the enmptny tins env
Bit" is." ideirtl on their Salarv if thev wen
experiai.ee,' is Electric
ThoiiSHiidn of o hois have added
eir citain that the four mon'hs would
Mosi
s
the
iot be extended indefinitely
vi rdlct is
that
so
tistimonv,
Unit ElHiitrio Bill, rs do c. ie if tb- - engineers and firemen would
.r hi? glad to assist the company, as
ni the Liver, Kolneya
nil
ho.tle
t Santa Fe has always treated
Blond. On v a half dollar
t am with consideration.
"O. CUI'iff'iiian'H City Drug Hiom, 2
Beringer. ths jewelor, has the
An
uioft complete line of American
ii
Aoietine
Ointment
The O ifriual
watches, jewelry, dinmsiulg. solid
tin mil
nlv pul up in large
plated waTe, clocks, etc., in
box '8, und i an Uisiilute cure fro
New Mexico, and anurthcin
old sores, bums, wounds, chappi-baml- s, nounces that he is
selling' at east
nud ail skin eruptions. Wi
em prices. In Watches especially
jpositvedy iinra all kind of piles, Aa
lieie has been a great reduction,
tor the O ijf inal Aliietiuu Oiutniso
nid Betinger, always to the front,
Solii by J. li Satmoedor at 25 'ot
a
eolling them t the redacud
'iO fentw.'
iper I)k i'v mail,
prices, and in all ths lines of goods
that ho sslls yon can bet u the
Adrice Mothers.
Sraoi
Mas. vVi slow's SorniNO
j uality being as rspresentsd.
teut
:il
children
bald ways be used tor
The best line of goods and the
aofitss
tu.
ibe
It
fiouthei
child,
In
allays ll pain, cures wind ceilc cheapest prices at W. A. Hawk &
gai.
itnd is ttiii Het remedy far disrrnsea

N.

Raton,

,

with

b--

j.

TIN ROOFIHG a Specialty.

The propriotor of Saittn Ahio have
ant liorizod J. B. Schroeder to refund
von- - moiiev if, after irivin'' tins Cili- fonitit kins; of coiit; h cures a fair tria
as directed, it fails to frive sntiofacti ti
for the euro of coiiirh. croup niioop
ing coiioii and all thront and hni
trnulile. When the disease (ifTei'is'tlie
head wid asmirnes the form of eatarrh
a Ca'iiforiiiu
tiotliifiaf i so efTective
(. n t
tire These preparations have
no equals ns hoiHeluild remedies, jl a
8
paeknoje; three for !?. 50.

'ibe receiver.
sub
Any person doing bo will
ject to legal proceedings.

Biirna--

,

"otliers, Kb(I.

without 'having first 'wad
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the Maxwell Litnft

N-

'Farm and fifniiitjj Waurons,
At'rietiltural Implement,
Miss Nelson and
the eates.
Miners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Barbed and Pliiin Fence Wfro,
Messrs. Lumlev, Johnson, Nelson
of every description.
Arms and Ammunition.
STOVES
"S'llo
Miss Bovd
Tahln Cutlery,
Ysrrtra'ies,
Brushes,
Messrs. Nelson Fine
Profunrlo Basso.
Household Utensils,
Glass,
Paints,
and Williams and Misses Nelson
Pocket CutaVy,
nnH Thornton.
0ils,
Puity
Recitation, "The newsboy's debt".
Hanging and Stand 'Lamps, Etc,
E. Curry
Selection
Blossburg B ind
dear old step- Solo, '' Good-bvcMiss Nelson
stone, pood-by- e
Anthem, "The earth is the Lord's"
Choir
.

to settlo on

aYirtrrgements

A. H. CAREY,
I-

lIKKCTKY.

OFFICIAL

to Postofflce

NEW STOCK

-- DEALER

"Katies is herehy givc!u feat jib
persons will bo Allowed after f!hrs
date

PART FIRST.
Graham Meal,
Coffee,
Tea,
Meal,
Flour,
Siyjars,
..By the Choir
Opening piece
Chairman s address.
Canned Goods,
Jellies,
Preserves,
Spices,
Anthem, "Jerusalem, My Glorious
Choir
Home"
Ete.
sFruit Butter,
Bocon,
Lard,
Potatoes,
Ham,
Solo, 'Roses undernenth the snow"
Mr. John BnyH
Qn.irlet, "We all have a very bv.d
rold"
Messrs. Williams Slid
I.nnilcv, and Mises Nelson and
DRIED AND EVAPORATED FRUITS.
Thornton.
Anthem, "Awn'ke, Awake" v .Choir
Berries, Oefrriiite,
Peaches,
Plums,
Apricots,
Recitation, " The Minister's Ser Apples,
mon '
Mr. James Wood
Siiltirs' chorus
Glee Club
Duet, "Larboard Watch"
"Messrs. T. Dowe and J. Boyd
Mr. John Smith
Cornet solo
Quartet, "Come where the lilies
Mrs Kelso. Miss Bos d,
i. loom
'Prof. D. L. Strine and Mr. J. Boyd
PATtT SECOND,
Solo, "The monarch of the woods"
Mr, Ti. Boyd
Trio, "A little farm well tilled"
"Messrs. Ltimley, Nelson, Williams
:Slection .
Iilossbur;i Band
Glee Club
Omtades in aims
Duet and chorus, 'Swrrnins thro'

NOTICE,

Co.

Retail Grocers,

3.

D.'L.

i

4nn Krone's si
Kr im: co

tun

1

falrnt.

Ou Snttitday evening. Dfcember
1st, the members of thi choir, band
and gleo club nf Blosburj will
ivt- - mi entertaiiiment in the rink,
the proceeds to be URed for be
nevolont purpose. The arimipntii
will be 5(t coiitx for adults and 2
FIRST 8TK&BT
CHtus for children.
Following is
the programme:

Hi,

'iinnthi
Tnree moat. is
es" Par b
"I advance.
Simple copies sent u application.
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ttoat

tbra

la

jitotiiro

i

of a
Imm

loii

on ; imr patkafftf

rmae,

ad
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from fjitflrrl ftfi' three ynr. At tmi'W I onuKi
ardly breathe, und was oonatantly hawklup
anil spittlnir, aiul for the Inst, cljdit
I
roiild not brwtlia tliroujtti the mwtisls.
thoujlit nothlni oould be done for mo. Luil- II y, firu
d?1it to try ilr. Suiro's Omrrk)
Ftantily. sue! I am now a wall man. I bulla
ft to b th only mr iv,mly for mtcrrli now
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the pungency oi his s ty !"e
article,
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writings disi inctiveiiee J,
reaving mi doubt in the reader'
mind h la the'r authorship.
KObBKI) ok 810,000
Deiv. Nov. 22. A distressing
co e was witui'Beed lit the union
arri-r.- J
depot tins morning alter tue
oi t ne Unijiiif.toti train frwm
the eat, in, wJncJl a weeping
looking iitis-l)a- n
woman,
1 ix
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Hie principals
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u W e arrivfiil in .ew ioik niiii
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A gloomy road winds high around
iriilT overlooking ilia hollow of the

f

one
?J
'
extraordi
under
Following it, you pas.
and
over
shadows
of
dark
foliage,
rnarlly
a brackish soil xtrvwu with pretty bright
fruit that has fallen from above,
green touch them ven with the
tip of
yonr finftcrl Those aretaonchlneel apples;
with their tnllky Juice- the old (.'arlbs wero
wout to poison thapfba of their parrot
liver the mold,
feathered
arrow.
awarmlnR among the venomous fruit. In
numerable crabs .make a Hound almost
like the murmuring ojf jvnter bVme ore
very large, with prodigious

stalked eyes,

andclaws white s ivory, and n red cut
raas; others, very squill and very swift in
their movenietits, are taspbeny colored;
others, again, are apple green, with queer
mottlings of black and white There is
an unpleasant odor of decay in the air
vegetable decay
Emerjring from the shadow of the
manchineel
trees,
may follow
you
the road up. up. op. under beetling
cliffs of plntonian rock that seem aliont
The
to topple down upon the patihway
roek is naked and black uear the road,
higher. It is veiled hy a heavy green
im
drapery of lianas, curling
faiuiiiar vines All around you aro sounds
dull echoes of drooping; the
thick growths far up waverin the breathless air as if something weremovbigsluu-ouslAnd always the
through ,them
fur
sickiy odw of humid decomposition
ther on t,he road Jooks wider, sloping up
between bhick rocks, tlirongh strange
vaultings of foUftgr ttiid night black !:ut
own
Its lotiesionieness oppresses; one returns without regret, by rusting gateways
and tottering walls, balk to the old West
Indians city rottinjf under the sun.
Lafcadio llearn In liurper's Magazine.
Electrician tn CnuiudL.
The assembling of 800 electricians In
New Yoili city was s;i event of practical
Importance to nil the clvllired world,
whereas a fow year ugo .it would hove
possessed significance only to those who
are professionally Interested In tlio subtle
agent whoso operations ti;o dclrtates
I'lei.trical phenomgathered to discuss
ena have always exercised a natural fusel-r-.tioover the inlnds of lurestigUora
observers
since
the earliiiat
ever
which
the discoveries
made
Pliny
A
beautiof
records
long series
ful experiments of which the most picturesque and the must famous was Trunk-tin'drawing of electricity from the
clouds, had scarcely done more, however,
,lu respect of oplar knowledge and appreciation, of the mysterious force, thun
to keep alive tlio sense of awe with which
it was invested, wheu suddenly the teleThen for
graph transformed the world
the first time 'the' invisible .spirit became
A valued thong',! still an unfamiliar friend.
But yet the vast Seld over which electricity was destined to assume control
wns visible only to a few propuotie eye.
Experiments in eloctric lighting had been
practically successful only within very
narrow limits, und beyond u few mechanical applications which now seem meager
and insignificant the general public law
nothing more than vague possibilities of
the future. It was .the invention of the
telephone at once a marvelous toy and
a practical necessity that first gave to
electrical science the impetus under which
the iuiiuoiiso progress of the last decade
That was Indeed
has been accomplished
a touch of nature which made the whole
world kin. When .electricity became an
Innate of the home it ceased to be the
exclusive property of men of science, and
occupied forthwith a placeln the thoughts
of all from which It can never be dislodged. New York Tribune.

Ucli Faces

Jtwto Handsome.

It Is no difficult thing for a dentist to
press prominent teeth Into placo by rubber wedges and 'metal clamps without
Tlio long upper lips which N P.
pain

Willis derided so pitilessly hi u woman
because It Is tt sign of such a sullen tenacity and coldness of iiaturo, Is more
ditiicult to treat. Hut It accompanies a
noso not so Ion,; as it should be, and the
facial artist would remedy the lip by
bringing the nose down, I'o not deride
,or s ly impossible, for the thing is done.
There are several physiciuns who refit
The
noses and correct their deformities.
Interior of the nose Is deadened with co
.caiuo, the lining or mucous membrane
turned back and superfluous tissues cut
away, and a splint or saddle fixed to tho
bridge to make it. while lioaliag. the desired shape. When the large end of
blunt noses becomes a deformity, he cuts
them through with a thin bladed knife
and applies' the saddle. In no case is the
operation serious, there Is no scar, and
photographs show nothing to be desired
Long, prominent
after the operation.
noses ore of all others tho easiest to be
all
as
their
.duty,
they require Is
taught
With a nose
the iplint.wiUiout surgery
,ln proportlon tho lips adjust themselves,
most casea.
In
and contract from necessity
Shirley Dare's Letter.
Crltlclim of Enropenn Soldiers.

Ihavo been .most kindly received by
the king and Count Diamnrck and all tho
officers at tho.headquartors of the Prus-aiaarmy; luive seen much of great Interest, and especially have beeu able to observe' the difference between European
battles and those of our own country."
A have
not found the difference very
Is to tho credit
groat, but that difference
'
ut our own country There Is nothing to
be learned here professionally, and It Is a
satisfaction to know that this In tho case.

There is much, however, which Europeans
could learn from us the use of ritle pits
the use of cavalry, which they do not
For Instance, there Is a line of
.uso well.
sommunicatjou from hero to Germany exposed to the wholoof the aonth of Franco,
witb.acarcely a soldier ou the-- whole line,
and it lias novar been touched. Tbero are
a hundred tblngj in which they are behind us. 'The staff departments are
depoorly organized, the quartermaster's
partment Jt ery , wretched,
jitter to Grant.

J
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MAKING

C',ul is the bert

In Which naked Clay I
Turnud to Account.
I was taken into the photograph room.'
a useful appendage of a terra cotta facThere the molds and models aro
tory
photographed and seot by mail to tho
architects, who can revise them and send
thetu beck lu the same way tbey photograph the entire profile or elevation of
a building from the architect's drawing,
and as the successive parts of the tern
cotta are mdo they an1 crossed out ou
The owner of tho building
the drawing
comes iu and says. "Uow are von getting
with
my terra cotta?" They hand
along
out to hlui this tracing, and any : "We aro
all finished up to tluve." At a glance he
can see just where he stands.
1 asked
if terra cotta when baked
weighed more than In the clay
"That depends upon how dry the clay U
beore it is baked If sjont of the moisture
lu
Is out of It, It will gaiu somewhat
weight after It Is put In the fire."
kilns.
I walked Into cue of the
They
jare ubont fifteen to twenty feet perhaps
la diameter, and aro a patent kiln devised
luthecxtenslve potteries of tireat Britain
The old lionian open lire kilns went hmg
muffled
ago replaced there by Itlaslilield's
kilns. Tlierolorof theso kilns Is white,
Within
and they are made of fire brick
tho pottery Is piled up. and every few
feet you see a kind of shelf inado or terra
cotta already Inked, which stauds upon
terra cotta bricks. This is to prevent the
weight of the molds pressing down
toward the bottom, by which the bottom
of their
pieces would be squeezed out
When th" kilns are burning and a
shnpo
Naburliod
perfect hell of flame worse than
urzznr's furnace Is going on within it
seems just as cool outside as if there was
do fire ut all
I noAmong the objects at the factory
ticed the model of a Turkish girl, an It
seemed, bare to the waist, where hung
some kind of Asiatic fringe or drapery
some
They said that a Hebrew had put up
kind of a club house, and had supplied
hts daughter for the model, considering
that her form was worth perpetuation.
Cut it is no uncommon thing for a sculptor to employ his own family for model
l:ig. and I understood more than twenty
vc'ars ago, when lu Florence, that Ilirain
Powers modeled his statue of California
from one of his unmarried daughters
Tho factory has on the lower floor
washers, tanks, crnshers. millstones to
The second
make grit, pug mills, etc
which
story In tho entrance to the kilns,
are burned about eight days, eacli holding
The
over twenty tons of terra cotta
third story is the studio and tbo molded
brick factory
They burn a great many
architectural bricks hero as attributes of
tho terra cotta. Tho pressing and finishfifth lloors,
ing Is dune on the fourth and
and the sixth story is the model and
u;old department
Architecture in tho Uulted States la
now capable of almost any kind of representation through the plant given by
such factories as this, which has many
acres of storage room The floors are so
large that they can lay down the entire
cornice, belt course or outline of a buildYou
In It.
ing of great size and height
can In these floors show In your terra
cotta, already modeled or baked, a height
of about 1U0 feet and a width of over 170.
A few female laborers are used to go over
the tiles before they are baked ond sharpen
the work.
An Immense amount of terra cotta is
kept perpotually on hand to till passing
orders, for men are changeablo In buying
have a mood under
things of this kind and
the influence of art which tbey may lose
The
the moment thoy turn their backs
public architecture of the United States
has boon mainly executed iu hard stone,
seldom suggestive of tho purpoo Intended. Terra cotta. with Its indestructible quality, affords the government all
sorts of possibilities, didactic, sentimental
and patriotic Gen. Meigs had a largo
order for terra cotta executed In Boston
which represents In costume as they lived,
with all their wagons, batteries, launches,
row boats, ambulances, pontoons. Infanof
try, cavalry, etc.. the army In the time
the civil war
In tho eourso of time these habits and
will
appliances will change, but there
stand for hundreds of years. In legible
Illustration, the people as they lived in
that great content. "Oath" in Cincinnati
Virions

CURIOUS

TERRA COTTA.

Wbv
'

Enquirer.
War Time Clothes In Hie South.
A Raleigh gentleman has collected and
of war
preserved an iutorc .ng souvenir
times down south, In tho shape of a scrap-boofilled with samples of home mode
The sight of
cloth of ovory description.
theso goods forcibly carries one back to
the davs when the old time spinning
wheel and loom were to bo heard hi every
house. Everv grade and color of fabric
la represented, from the coarsest copperas
checked to the finest "silk mixed," which
was made by carding minute bits of old
silk of ony'kUid, with cotton, about half
and half, and then 'weaving the cloth as
It
fine as possible on a rough hand loom.
now'looks strange that persons of wealth,
teste and culture could ever have worn
such clothing, but there was no help for
it. Wu did wear It and were proud of our
Most of these spocmions
independence.
have a family history of their 6wn, ba
ing been prcsorved by his sisters, cousins
and aauts and presented to the gentleman
who pltced them In the scrap book for
future general Ions to see. IUlelgh News.
Fine Sport In A nutria.
Austria Is the finest sporting country
in Europe. Tho numbcrof preserves, not
at
counting thoso In Hungary, Is stated
15,74, and on these there wcro shot In
24
1887 &J boars. 113 wolves,
lynxes. 8,490
chamois.
stagsi 60iSo3 roebucks, 7.709 fl.729
20.411
polefoses.
boars.
wild
2,11)8
cats, 1.033 otters. 2.G73 badgers. &3 marmots and 'no fewer than l,4a9. 134, hares.
Tho totals for feath-regame are 4.08
grouse; 1.S00 wild geese. 102,718 pheasl.SaO.1134
partridges. 84.448 qnaiK
ants.
l!i,0.12 woodcock. 7 01 snipe and 3H.M4
.wild JucLs. The biros of prey shot wera
631 eagles, 88.610 owls. 1,805 honied owls
and lOO.SjS hawks, kestrels, kites aod
rujturea. New York Sua.

LONDON CLUBS.

tt

d

It was said, too. and on good au-

thority, that these men were in the habit
of further experimenting on the birds by

piercing them with red hot needles In order to make. them sing better, hut one of
tbo oldest dealers iu Uird Fair assured
tho writer that this latter experiment had
never been done to his knowledge.
Vou will find in the east clubs for pickpockets und their brethren, clubs for beggars, who uiasB .their .takings', In th way
of victuals together and partake of a
oieai from tho taw dish; but one of the
most curious is the Teapot club. This
society Is supported by tho frequenters of.
cheap lodging houses, whose limited ex-chequer will allow them to occasionally
partake of the fragrant cup. The tetpot
of the lodging house parlor Is the common property of the tenants, and In many
of the houses a woman hiis It given Into
her charge, while those who' wish for a
mug of tea every evening can havs the
sane guaranteed on payment of from Id.
to
per week. With tho subscriptions
from the lodgers "siftings at U per
pound" are purchased and brewed accord- -

club, too, exists In the east, only
open to men who have met and conquered
lomo recognized champion In the pugilistic world; but among soino of the moat
curious wo aro inclined to number those
for such ,imall
devoted to gambling
stakes as permits lads to enter the arena
There are
and lose.
of speculation
scores of these places lu London. London Tid Bits.
A

Giving the Fifes a Chawee.
He was eating a substantial breakfast
of steak and eggs In a well- known restaurant a few days sinco. and the meal was
enlivened by tho presence of a small army
of hungry flies, which perched contentedly upon the food, and cnng thereto
much closer than a brother, varying their
exercise by lighting on his' face to rest
from their labors. He bore the ordeal
with supremo patience and unconcern for
a time, but he hod ordered a square mcr.l,
and as the waiter had deposited the
chock therefor, ho naturally desired to
appropriate the major part of the edibles
to hiinsolf aud to contribute but little to
tho voracious insects.
Finally ho muttered an expresslro oath
as a detachment of the enemy made s bold
attempt to carry off a roll, and. dipping
his spoon In tho sugar, ho proceeded to
erect sundry little piles of the saccharine .
pellets at Intervals of sovcral feet from
his plate, to which ho Invited their attention, anil earnestly besought the buzzing
besiegers to communicate their good fortune to their .relatives and friends.
Tho experiment worked to a charm, for
the dainty creatures preferred the sugar ;
to tho jump steak, and they feasted right
royally ana In utter contempt of the
young mau. When he left tbe table bis
faco woro a triumphant smile, add h paid
his check with so much promptness and
satisfaction that the. clerk ventured to re- '
mark, that the meal must have beea un
commonly well prepared. .lie replied.'
after some hesitation, that he had given,
the flies a chance and was at peace with
all the world. Providence Journal.
,
TTUat Nnse la,
Music Is largely a matter of association.
If a person 'hears aud if attracted by an
air lu childhood, tho chances are that Its
hold will bo Intensified in later years, even
If he should have become more culture!
lu music In tho Interim and knows the
What Is one. man's
melody to be irashy
meat Is another's poison.: In music and
one must beware of Judging hastily is to
tho merits or demerits of any particular'
school of music, even if repellod by It at
first. 'The Chinese , music, for example,
seems, to us a conglomeration of dissonant
noises, yet, we. have proof, poaltlvo that H
goes to tho hearts of even the most refined
of the Celestials while the Huest of our
music leaves them cold and .nnmoved.
CuHtom has also something to do with
the appreciation of mtjsle, of some kinds,
for tost Indian gentlemen . have informed
us that the musio of the Hindoos, when
first heard by them, with all Its third and
quarter, tones, seemed quite out of tune,.
but. after hearing It through nionths and'
, to .
years they not oulv'grew accustomed
- It
may ,
jt', but learned to Tike it greatly
W stated as a trufsrajtbat any combination of tono whlcneao move the", feelings
'has '.right' to bo considered muafo.'
I'whether It repel some Auditor or not i
Muaj
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DISCOURSES OH THC METHODS
OF WASHINGTON BARBERS.

a ivlng JKsxHa

--

---

KYK AT THK CAPITAL

fmy.m
lUsasmeity of thefrh "Jadfe andJCItfb.'-A
The "TmnnlW'
'Teapot
short tour through the ast End cf
London has convinced us that the slabs
thereabouts are equally as singular as the
curious contests held In that quarter.
One of th most amusing ia the Judgo
and Jury. This Is a society Xormed lor
the purposo
trying mock charges
among Its members, and Is usually held
hi the parlor of sme convenient public
house once a Week in the winter 'mouths,
and at stated intervals at the "present
time
Stepney, Limehouse, Whltechapel,
Bpltalfields and other typical East End
localities all Jiave their Judge and Jury.
Tho chargos are always of a most outrageous as well as humorous description.
Many years ago bird Zanders' clubs
were much In vogue, but there are very
few In existence now. Ou of these was
for the purpose of relieving a brother bird
catcher when in distress of a peculiar,
kind. The law only allows birds to bo'
caught at certain times of the year, audi
representatives of tbe lime and twig
fnuml laying down their bait out of season were subjected to severe penalties. A
weekly payment of 3d. or (id. toihe funds
of the society was sufliclont to secure a
prompt payment of the penalty if caught
thus Infringing the law.
Another clpb. peculiar to the bird
catching frateruity, was oncp a recog-nkeinsUtutiun. and we believe, although
It is not conducted on such a largo scale
nowadays, that iuterosted parties still
meet and talk the matter over In a small
The members aro known as The
way.
Canaries, and the latest Idea or dodge dls-- i
covarud lu transforming the humble sparrow Into a more aristocratic, bird by
changing Its coat to another color was
discussed and experiments made on the
tablo.

..

with a Umitj

An aaitarMllnsi Coavaraatlml H
fdvarlMard la She Toaaorial Chair The
Hmtmr

Jiatkt and Hotate of WaahtnftMt.
hen 4 (ot off Um Pennsylvania train yesterday I want 'to a barber shop before I did
anything slae. it bare a thick. Venetian red,
ebincniUa beard, which grows very rapidly,
and which' givae an a .funny appearnnce
f
hours, jinleM 1 place
every twanty-fou- r
1 raquautl.v In the hands of the barber.
1
I
At SreC wed to (have myself, but. cut my
sstf to plane lu such a alokauiag manner,
without stKinlng.to impede the growth ot the
rich aud foxy baard, that until but summer
' 1
fara up .being my own .barber. At that
time: ! mil presented with a safety razor,
wbiph the maauaeturer said would not cut
ny face, because it was .impossible or It to
out anythiug except '.the' beard.' The
sevsafety rasur resembles in appearance
eral ottitr toilot 'articles,' such as the
be can
spoke shave, the road scrajwr,
'
opener, Uw ,lawu mowar and tbe turbine
water wEmI, but It does not look like a razor,
it also looM.lik.e a carpet' sweeper some,Is and
reminds me of (a monkey wrench. It said
that you can' suave yourself on a train If you
I trifd'it boos last
will. use tint instrument
""
wiuter while gojng west In fact, I took "the
trip largely to ee if oa eouhf shgve on board
the traia ssfely with this razor, t had no
At least 1 did not cut off
special trouble.
any features that 1 cared anything shout, but
i wax itiiwiointd in the ronilts'and aim In
th Iriiglh of tints connunad In clianing the
raW aJar 1 got through. I was shaving
street to Almyself only from
bany, but it took me from Albany to Omaha
to pull the'roaor apsrt and to dig out tho coagulated hither and the dear, dfnd whiskers.
I now employ a valet, whoso name is.Patria
HcUloria He iroua my trousers, ahsfwand
dreaxai w aud mows the lawn.
'
I did not fall into a very gaudy barber
'
shop.
It was a .plain stnieturw, with .tieautlful
sarsaparilla' pictures here and there on tbe
walls and a faint odor of rancid pomatum
and overworked hair restoratives.
There wive three chairs richly npboUtered
in two ply carpeting of soma inflammatory
hue, with large vines sod the .kind of flowers
which gni on carpets but nowhere !& 1
hava asen blossom woven into Ingrain carpets, varying hn color from a dead blac to
the color of a nepatiied dung, but I bare
nevar seen one that reminded me at anything
I ever saw.ln nature.
Tbe chair (.eat in also
had springs In It. Tbey ware made uf selection from the Washington monument.
The.harher wbo waited on .up asked me If
a ihava.' A great many barbers
. I wanted
ask ma this during th year. .Bouietitne they
do It from habit and sometime they do It to
brighten ui 'ray life end bring a Mnile to my
As' I hav no hair, tu thinking
wan cbeak.
'mind naturally and by a4lrct' course 'of
reasoning arrives at tl conclusion .that whjen
I
go into a barber shop and. climb ln'to a chair,
I do so for th
purpomof getting shaved and
not with the Idea of having uy fortune told
or my defxnitlvn taken. Still barbers continue to ak me IhUqusrtfon and look at each
with 1)1 'eoiKwihd mirth.
Other
''
1 said yw 1 would like' V "(have unless he
preferred to take my tv'mperatqre or amuse
'me by mulling a death mask of himself.' He
thon' began to strap a large roior with a
double shuffle nwvemmt and to ilse me op at
the same'tlnia ' Be was a colored man, but
be had lived In Washington a longtime and
knew a greafdeai more than be would If his
lot had fallen elmwtwre. Ha apoli with some
feeling and fed in, with about th most unpalatable lather I tbliik'-- l ever participated
in. He also did an odd thing when be went
for the''iec"iYd 'ilnie over (by face. I never
bar uotieed the ouatom outsiile of that shop.
Most barhers, in making tbe second trip over
a customer'! face, mosten one' aid at a time
with a.pong oV the damp land a tbey go
along, but'lu this caw a Urge quantity of
latlir.wasput in my ear, and.as be needed
It, he tx)k but what he required from time to
tljne, uing"liis finger like a paint brush and
spreading on ttte lather a be went along. Bo
accurately ha ha learned to measure th
quantity' of lather which an ear will hold
that when he got through with me and I weat
away ther was not over a tabltapoonful in
ltbar ear and possibly hot that much.
'
While I sat In t ha chair I beard a mau, whe
Mined to h in about the third .har from
me,' saying that a certain, MU aumbered so
e
and so had been referred to .a eertatn
and would undoubtedly be reported
In
It
wouid
If so.
its regular
favorably.
order come up for discussion and reach a vote
I.
.with
charmed
tbe .mani
was
so.
soaod
knowledge o(. the, condition.?' affalraln both
bouse and the exact status of all, threatened
legislation., because 1 always bavfc Mop and
.think a goodjrbila before 1 cao tall, whet bar
a toll origlostes on m Soor , pf th ..house qr
in tbe rotuii'la,
I could not sea tais.mtnr.but I judged that
He
ergent-atriiis- .
he was
. senator .or
aikeil Cor soiue tun about th roudlion of
national aitair,, find' Opally oma qua sold
1
something about, evolution. , was perfectly
jrrani;l.np In what h.wa savfng, and so
.distinctly how be referred
Berbert'Hpenoar's'defuiitiloa of evolution as
a change (nm , Indefinite, .npobrot bomo- eoaereut .heterogeneity
.gesey ,V definite, iflerentiatioo
and tn- fhrpugh coollnupu
(lejmUoua 1
' W baa arose from my ehalr and looked
over th)t way 1 aw that tho gentleman wo
aad been talking un th eofidltion of congnes- 'Vtpaal JeglslstiOn was a eoiored hotel porter
of Washington, who was gatttng shaved In
the third chair, anetah nsasi .who was Us
eussing tb inerit erf rolptipn ws the
oai who wa shavingir blm.
about waab-lugto- a
A (pring warms up
the beating apparatus aho.ut the Capl-tiaWrert, and
huJkJIoc begin to rejax
pow you. fan risit most , aqy par of to
In your
.tajtely ptla.withiput biag araulbled
;
.
owu ainboapoint.

towarila keeping me oat of the
seiut. Th night sir of Washington is also
flUed with malaria, aol la nmch worae' than
any uight air t have ever uted before.
am itaying at the
house, which has
been reutolly refitted and ref urntthed, has
eleetrie belli, a bath room, oiovatur and moderate rate. It is a ei'lemlid bowl 1 leave
the nairm blank, and the proofreader can hv
art the name of any hotel iu Washington
which be think to above glowing descripNye's Washington
tion would apply to.
letter to New York World.

aiaaa
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A Oreml Cemmarelal Truth.
Johnny iwnoaa father is an editor! Hay,
Mr Storeaeeper. do yoa keep rugar, coCos,
,..-.- .
tea, cabin and thingsf
Btorekestwr Certainty, my boy.
Johnn- y- Yes. and pa says you wiU koep
lam uniss yon ajl vert ten. Tid lilts
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PrlnUra Have Te
Answer For.
Shortly after tbe Invention of printing
the wife of a priuter in Germany, whll
an edition of tho liihle was' in the press,
on one occasion made a small but Impo' " '
rtant change in tlw types.
The sentence in Genesis in which It is
declared that Eve shall be subject to her
husband runs thus: "He sliair be thy
lord." (Herr.) This was altered to, "He
shall be thy fool." (Nsrr.)
Many copies of the book got Into circulation before the substitution of the one
word for the other was discovered, for &
black letter Herr and Narr much resemble each other. It Is said that th
wompractical joke cost the unfortuuste
an her life, she having been condemned
to the stake by tbe ecclesiastical authorities.
During the latter part of the last cen-tnr- y
an awkward mistake occurred la
this country in printing the Bible. In
this edition the word "not" wss omitted
For this
tn the seventh commandmeqt.
piece ot caielessuess the then Ar.chbia.hop
of Canterbury imposed a heavy penalty.
The edition, so far as practicable;' was
called tn and destroyed, and .a fine of
'
20,000 was inflicted upon the printers.
The Roman Catholic Missal iss'ueMn
s
France was once the subject of A
blunder. By the accidental substitution of a "u" for an "a" ths .word
"calotte" (an ecclesiastical cap qr niltre)
was printed "culotts" (breeches). The
error occurred in the directions for conducting tbe service, and ths sentence jss
altered read:
kit
"Here the priest will take off
'
'oulotta.' " Cornhlll Magaclns.

Dreadful

Thing

THE JUNK BUSINESS.
CalUetmg Itukhleh Oftaa a Qoad
latloai far a Vorlnaa.
But few people have an idea how large
an industry is represented by what may
oollectlvely ba termed the' frag busi-

"
ness."
Belated citizens retnning to their
homes with the dawn and flimsy excuses
tor their waiting wives cannot fail to notice tbe swarm of men, women and children that dives in and out of obscqre
places, seizing with wolfish avidity on all
sorts of scrap, such as paper, iron and
cigar stamps. Those go Into an immense
sack carried on the back, and by the hour
of seven the collectors may be seen at the
door of tbe ragman's dn, ' bargaining for
the sale of their wares.
To a junk dealer almost anything Is
welcome; he asks no questions. Lead
pipe from a vacant house, brass castings
from a foundry, pattern in copper, piece)
of lightning rods, old Iron of alty description, paper In all form, from a family
Bible to the ephemeral dally journals of
eveuts, go on the scales and ars subjected
to the relentless appraisemeut of so much
per pound.
If the goods offered for sale were stolen
tt I none of bis business. He' ask, no
questions and pays cash. , The paper goes
to the mills, the metal to the ..foundries,
and the dealer, In ths course of time
grown wealthy, abandons bis calling and
seeks a wider field under the sign of ths
three balls of Lombardy or the seductive
allurement of "easy payment." v' '
--

Th Dostoa Boy at SeheoL
One boy .was asked to define a common
,and a proper noun. Ho wrote:
"William Is a proper noun, and Billy tt
common noun."
Auother was told to write what be bad)
learned in physiology. He did, thus:
"The body .is composed qf three parts
the head, the trunk and the abdomen. The
head oouUlns the brains if you have any.
The trunk contains the heart and lungs,
a, , I,
Tbe abdomen contains the vowels,
'
o, u and sometimes w and y,"
What in the world thai last bright boy
was thinking .of his teacher may have
been able to puszle out, but probably no
one else can. The answer, however', was
"
actual. Boston Transcript.
.
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How to wear whitewash gracefully to
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the baby
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the evil sounds, full of cruel bcto and'
rancor,
'
All thoc-srr- y
t'tmult nobody to blamol '
Ai wero hushed
';
nswaotly.
llaiMonri-- a f Jy
Or quite cowtdetcly when &a baby came.
F.ves tbat and wora t gloomy veil of sadness.
flear: 4 Intent on .nooktpg ' for fortune or lot
fume.
wore llrb-erinee a'-il'- i
Cpooac.Ii wore bil .Atoned,
the
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baby case.
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DARK

CONTINENT.

of tbe Congo Dutrlel by a
Returned Traveler.
A Frenchmnu rimed Iielen Fams-lorwho hai traveled thlrtcn years In
Africa collecting nc'.nr. ! history objects
lor n firm la Paris, lately arrived in
Speaking of the Congo district be
A Description

t,

Montreal.

'

--

!d:

Is a tract of land
"The Conpfo dl-rl- ct
mora than onj .illlo:i five ! tindrnl tbou-t.maqaare miles in extent, ("riilf t into
i':om 'i and
three partfi, t':s Portii?;t
rruuaeciloiis, of whltlt the last named U
far the most extensive. Tbe 1'rcnch
Jiortlou Uon the north sMe t t 10 rivor;
the Portuguese on the south lde, and a
n.irrow K'.c'.n oa both Sides of It belong
to tho Free State.
"Only tbe pnrtlon of the Cotifto from
the ocena to faUuilcy Pool in uavlablo.
to UIj.iJI, there are
Irorn 2Jananann
maay railiu and falls, otakiuRnaviatioa

lmposc:'jla
"Stanley, on fcls Brat voyage in 1872,
formed the Free State of the Congo,
which now stands under tbe protectorate
of

--

.
.AL.

.AV

r Ja

iklcinm.
"Ticrc ' no Industry at all

in the entire district. All business is couflticd to
t ie exchange of produce for Imports.
The croduc consists cicstly of ivory,
oocosrut and orsclllc, a
rubber, palm-oil- ,
Manchester
cort of pdut, and coSee.
cotton goods, ram, glu, powder, Chit-locclothing nud furniture
gnu, c: id
I. re tbe principal articles of l:.ipcrt.
"The natives on tho cocxl are really less
el7lllod than those ot t'ao Interior, as
tUey Jl Into tbo vice of crunl;t'.iiicasnDd
a opt other ricci Ire: Iho Europeans.
"Whatetor th natives fi.id, if they
hare not soen it Iwfore, tbey. a.'.ore as
Coda. It w! l take, a long tl.je before the
oonntry will be opened np,,as tho lower
porllonof tho Cono is very unhealthy,
orinf to swamps aud tuarshes.
"Ah to religion an'l morality, no family
exists oroons t ie blacks. Tho children
era a enmmon burden on the tribe. The
natives . j H tbo meetluni if they are
pc'.d, bt i no; peneral'y otherwise. The
only hope of tho niiaslonairlea !i throuh
tho children, whom they attract and

'

educate."

FLOWERS IN THE HAT.

fki

Wrlnc a Ilonaust la Mm
Significant Cuttow.
It Is the custom in the Tyrol for a man,
when he la engaged to be married, to
wear a bouquet in his bat. Tbe damsel
two, a fresh bougives elm, every day or flower-pots
iu her
quet, picked from the
window.
E'.iould she prove fickle, and jilt the
wain, the other young men of the village
enectc'jle under her window and throw
down the Cower pots.
Aatraner wonders, on seeing o many
men wi'.h bouquets stuck In their hats,
why thoy (io not marry, especially as not
few of them are what we call "old
Tbe explanation is that the
bachelors."
elllaso commune will not allow any per-3- D
tp marry ualess.be can show that ha
liaalaid by c sum of money sufficient to

support a family.
A Jady, traviiling through Tyrol In a,
atollwagoo, across between a diligence
and an omnibus, overheard '.the driver
aaiynstoaman at tis aid on the box,
axid complaining of bis occupation.
liaJiad worked hard for many years, ha
aid, to git money enough' to ruarry; but
the nm was far below what it must be before theeommnnes wouldfilve him perinla-Hlo- u
to marry the woman tnwbom he was
nsafird. It Increased so slowly that be
did sot know if he should ever gettuecer-fef- d
:

vermiaalon.

,

ONE CAUSK OI' DAD TEETH.

'

ere.-fettl-
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MBasmsegfsn
tATING.

OLD

Tb Tic an HlsclUvf ot Gluttony.
The vice ot inordinate
Is open aud
an) it evils are
so palpable that anyone may see them.
Over eat ing, on th other hand, is accompanied by evils that uon but. the sufferers and their physicians know much
above-boar-

s

Tbelr Strength Determined by th t7e
Made of Them,
The foundation for bad teeth is generally laid iu early childhood; for numberless mothers and nuraas very carefully
softeu tbe fowl or remove the crust from
tbe bie:.d before giving it to the little
folks, because it i nny otnerwise "hurt
their teeth," and so tb child grows up
with a act of unused organs In its mouth:
and when we have finally succeeded by
tho creation of artificial couditlons In
producing weak organs, then wo render
why tho poor child has such b..d teeth,
aud why it is so often suffering with the
toothache, aud why the dentist's bill la so
high.

'

three-cord-

'

,

Science Monthly.

At a Seaside Hotel.
"J
Gnest "Bill of fare, walur."
(
Walter "Bill of what?"
Guest "Bill of fare."
Waiter "Wait'll yer git your far, an'
yur'll bo blamed sure to git ycr bill of it.
What yer wantf"
Guest "What have your"
Waiter "Boiled clams, clans fritters,
tewed clams, fricasseed ulatns, roast
claws, clam putties, chopped clams, clam
hush and clams."
Guest "(live me some plain clams."
Walter "Now you're talkin'. Peok'r-nndin bucket, Jimmy." Judg.
as

one-hal-
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I.ltoral Reading.

announced at
A ladies' sacque hmvf-tbe end of their newspaper advertisement
"circulars free on application."
The firm reta jvi-- a note tbe other day
from a Vermont lady who had read the
nonom, cement, and inked tlittn to send a
one- - to her address. Youkers

Statesman.

,

An Anecdote of Johu t.othroj Motley.
Tho Itev. Samuel J. May taught a small
school l:i Ki.haur,, Mass., for oue summer,
and among his pupils was John Lotbrop

Forty years afterward master and
scholar met in Home.
".Mr. Jlotley," sn'til Mr. May, "I think I
am enti.led to some share of your great
reputation."
"Very well," said the historian, "yon
may have all you can Justly claim; prov
nud UiLv it away."
"V.'by," said Mr. .Vay, "have you forgotN'ii that tau;;ht you to rendf"
"Did youf" itjuiued Mr. Motley; "then
you must have done it well, for I have
kuowu how ever since." Youth's Com
pro-rt-

1

'

panlou.

uratnuuo lor Material tteneOt.
ThaksgivuiR. differ from our great
clwcl) fcftivals, in that it expresses our
gratitude for the ordinary material benefit

which God showers uikjii us. Ot these our
country possesse two as great an any nation
ever wus Messed with size and quie'.. its
great size enables us to bear without danger
the working out of social exj)erimcut3 which
would rend other countries into fragments
Rsv. Dr. liunt-InfUj- u.
by their very fermentation.
He Wanted tho Earth.
said tho philanthropist, as h
'.'There, s
placed a lar;;e fiit turkey on the table, "this
is to help you to re'iia-mbeThuuki;iyiu;j."
Ami being
.. "Tliaiiks, sir
many thanks.
if
so
are
kind,' sir, you could only order
you
lis a little wood toeooli it wi:liandisoiiiothiug;
for drwsing, mid a few potatoes and u loot
of bread to go with it, why, sir, 1 wouldn't
being four months
snyanvtninj about our much
back in tho rent nor bow.
goixl 60 cents
In cull would have done us."
Mot Vet Out

of the Woods.

Six-cor- d

!
Who Mas ressato
Very Cnhavyf. .;
Passing th New York
teceutly I noticed near tb .entrance a
cumber of young woman whose appear-aue- e
waa ao peculiar that It tinoiedlately
arrested my attention. It tb young
reader sbould ask me what thai peculiarity was I could hardly explain it. .
Perhaps it might be termed a free
manner tbat Indicated disregard for
cool aqdacity
observation. They had
which, though not brazen, was bold
enough to face any opposition .andthough
1 could sea at a glance that they were not
at age- players, yet it was evident tbat
tbey ware in public life, and conld b at
home even belore A crowd.
1 aaw them atep up to th eaahler'i window, where each presented a check and
drew the money and then 1 learned tbat
,
they were
Who were collecting their month's pay.
No wonder they had inch nonchalant,
resolute faces! These are the women that
coolly order a passenger into a private
room and atrip her auffiele ntly to reveal
These are tbe women who And
fraud.
laces packed In bustles snd dUroopdaeou-eeaie- d
lu treiseaof hair ..and I need hardly
say tbat they are the tetrpr of smugglera.
in a recent case they found a passenger
wearing a petticoat that weighed twenty-fiv- e
pounds, being made double ao a to
carry amuggled good.
Tbse Inspect reuses ar among th most
useful public servants and they hav
almost broken up the one extensive system of woman's smuggling which men
T
"to
could not do, for Shake.Meare
Si ska a eweet lady ad la sour offeuao,"

WHAT.

Womea

First Turkey (a youthful bird) Well,
thank goodness, we've escaped the Thauks-g'iviti- ij
Sevlla.

IS STEAM?

('.'oiid ' Turkey

A Little Lesson la Scloneje.
' When water one begins to boil It
Impossible to. raise Its temperature any
higher, all excess of heat Is absorbed by
the escaping, as ao called, latent heat,
and Is given.otit again wheu it condenses.
We often speak of aeeing .the steam
escaping from tbe mouth of a kettle, but
la au Invisible
this Is lucorrect-rste- aai
vapor, nd w can no more see It than we
see
the mlnnte
are
we
do
can air. What
drops of wster luto which the steam condenses on coming Into the cool air.
It we boll water In a glas flask, we
ahall notice that nothing can be seen In
the interior, and by observing the eteam
ketlle we shall notice
escaping from
that there la quit a distance between tb
end of t he spout nnd.th point where th
cloud becoDma visible. ; .
This elond of stesm Is of exaofly tbe
h float in
ssme natnre as the clouds-whtheaky'.aad which are formed bytbeconr
of aquedensation In cool upper'' regions
' '?.
"
ous vapor In tbe lr.
,
1
. v .q

I'

alauhod Beraoit Ont. :;
I wa caged once,'' said a
little girl. "When I was visiting auntie
in thai eonntiry lost gummerl went into
aom bosh, and after a while I found I
waa caught. Th bushes were so thick I
couldn't get p.ut."
"Well, bow did yon finally get outf"
"Oh," an replied, with a toss of her
early bead, "I had little hatchet and I
hatched nuaelf out."

(of mature experience)
Yes, but 1 tremble when I think of Uie
Christinas Charybdis.

Reasons for Thiuikfulnea.
is time for devout thanksgiving; because
the world is no worse than it Is, and man's
tbe joy und
future U bo bright,
wealth of Mo are us well distributed us they
are, and belter than ever before, because tba
movement of humanity is constantly Ujv
ward atttl t o revelation of Hod's poodncss
is ever, clenror.as tho earth roils on Lu iu appointed path. HyriiciiMs Standai'd.

It

Three ot a Kim!.

.

"Oh, paps,

Ts-ii- l

alar atiiosaak
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MASTER AND SCHOLAR.

three-cord-

CUSTOM-HOUS-

Teeth are organs specialiied to perform
the work of mastication; they are subject
to the same laws that govern other organs, and their strength is determined by
tbelr use.
Understanding this, we are obliged to
admit that, if we ever become a toothless
race, it will be our own fault. Popular

one-hal-

inter-cours-

I

'

j

soda-wate-

j

'

ered at the railway depot In taecity of
the buyer, Many retailers throw old rul
bers awy or sell them to junk men at
f
cent a pound (or $10 a ton), when,
by uniting aud saving tlieiii up, they
could sell them to manufacturers at
from five to ten times its much.
A number o( manufacturing firms h.ivs
Issued a circular to the effect that in tbe
future old rubber boots and shoes will be
expected to be backed free from all other
material, and no articles, hose or belting
will be accepted. Leitther and
boots will be taken-iit- .
f
pricrt, arctics at
price, hose 'At A
and cloth-lu- g
very small price, while
' belting
are of no value.
Gunny banging, when urrd for the cov- ering of bales, i1 fair quantities; will be
Foald tor at thii foil price xif shoes, while
.
jl waste carpeta of other material, or extra-nagging useu in uuntig, win nu weimieu
out as tare. Ail vrintern' rolls', leather
hoes, '.biiots, lags,' iron, dirt, etc., will,
be weighed out aud deducted from, the
bill.
Retailers who can offer, old rubber In
to any ttiannfncturer in
ton lots can
tbe country, und at prices that will pay
blin to save Ins1 old rubbers. St. Louis
Leather Gazette.

warm-hearte-

j

RUBBERS.

Despised Articles or Considerable ;Com- niercJal Taluo.
The vain of old 'rubbers of the first-class ranges from $30 to $100 s ton, deliv-

liquor-drinkin- g

ea

d

Oak Viw, hi cosutry rsinc(,
which cost l'roaidant Cleveland
$60000, ia now worth 1150,000, so
rapid has been tba riaa of real
astala prieai ia tha district. Oak
Vifw will Isnfr be s remindar to
th) esuntrj that President Clevefielaw
land wai tha Aral prftidsol to
Go U tht Rrttou Met Hrk,.
himaslf t psuntry ri-dnc- e
Yonf A ,MvAi!iffe proprieiom, profidoat bi own xpanis. The
Onk tentie, for frash' vegetable!. rast cf them uteri for tbat purpcaa
!er and tit flnetst mtuti to b public prapartj at tha Salditr'
11 oru.
found in Baton.
gometlmes doaeti r more of engaged
of
jonug men 'and won. en, despairing
money enough to ii.Hreth
oomniune's permission, go on a pIlRrlm-- '
n'-to Home, becglnB tbelr way B foot
When there tbey are married: bs, oa
their return to th native v111kk, ifiey
rre fined aa apunlahinent for broakiug

TEMPERANCE

:

lar pupithnieut.
Tbe nnincs of lesser criminal hsv
the permanent records but
escaped
Hlackstono mentions a number of early
Kiiglikh Parliamentary enactments making the loss of au ear a penalty iu law.
Fighting in a church or churchyard, by
acts passed during the fifth mid sixth
years of the reii;n of Edward VI, meant
tbe loss of Both ears. If the prisoner hud
no earn which implies that there were
habitual criminals 350 years ago he was
to be branded with the letter F iu the

-

RUSSIA.

"tarfvi

Ttalt Here.
"A soon as I crowed th Ruffian frostier," said th newly landed visitor to tb
Interviewing reporter, "I saw I waa In a
Strange country. At tb Custom-Houbout.
a stalwart and soldierly body of troops In
Home year ago no less an authority
tbe various picturesque uniforma of tbe
CosTh
confronted
me,
Russian army
than Sir Henry Thomson declared that
sack of th Don and tbe Cossack of th
he bad been compelled by the facts constant ly coming before him to accept the
Dnieper, the Lithuanian and th Pol
conclusion that more mischief in th
vied with each other in dignity and gor
form of actual disease, of impaired vigor,
geous array.
"When I arrived at St. PeUrabnrg I and of shortened life,' has occurred to
waa at once impressed with th genial
civilized men from erroneous' habits In
people.
eating than from th habitual Use of alhospitality of this
coholic drink, considerable as he knew
Tbe Kukslan eats ou an average one
every two hours. The climate and custoat that evjl to be. He also declared himself
iu doubt whether improper and inordirequire such frequent meals, tba digesnate eating were not a gieat a moral evil
tion of which is aided by tfreq,uen
r
as inordinate drinking.
draughts of vodki and tea.
Tho fabricator ot our food have much,
"Vodkl i the Russian whiskey, mad
from potatoes and rye. It is tlery aud.V Indeed, U auwer for. They make djifra.
colmless, generally flavored with aonne" tible raw material 4nto Indigestible Qui
extract like vh uilla or orange, as wx flavor nixhed prnduet.1, and w eat th? in and
It Is drunk from small eupav suffer. But the cook art not alone to
that bold perhaps half a gill. Vodkl and blame.
tenure the inseparable accompaniments
People eat more than they should, and
e
of frleudly as well as of bnslueas
they eat what la agreeable to their palot
th Ciar. ates, knowing that it will not be relished
in the country
Tbe habit of overDrunken men are rare.
by tbelr stomach.
"Hula and Sweden are th only coun- eating la commonly nmde in childhood,
when iuiiorauce and scunniou override
tries in which tbe double dinner ia th
rule. When you go to tbe house of a moderation of appetite and reasonable
be rest ricted to
Hussian, be be a friend or a stranger, yon
caution; t he child
the food that Itactu.iKy ueeds.and should
aruatonce invited to a side table, wher
not be allowed 10 make a bog of itsi If.
salted meats, pickled eels, suited cucumWhen the growth is attained, mid the
bers aud many other spicy aud appealing rlsmla are urged upon you with an system uo longer easily eliminates the
waste material not necessary fort lie ordiiniliresnivriiei.s that knows no rrfuuil.
ThU repast is washed down with frequent nary purpose of repair, th' n t he body becups of vodki.
gins to score up fat beyond what is of use,
"Tbat over, and when the vlaitor fel
and fags out the tnucle in cavrying it
for
four
he
bad
eaten enough
as it
twenty
round; or, if tlier ia no fattening rith.
hours, the host sars, 'Ami now to dinner.' over-ea- t lug, there are dyspepsia,-feversAt the dinner table tbe meal is served In gout, rheumatism, biliousness aud other
courses, with stacks of bottles, here and ills.
A temperance organization
which
there ou tbe table, of champagne and delightful wines grown in the Crimea and should lay down as its fundamental law
in Bessarabia, where excellent elareteaud abstinence from excessive earing, would
for from
do away with tbe greater part of the ordiBurgundies are made and sold
;
12 to 35 cents the bottle.
nary sicknesses among persons who
"lu the cultivation of wines, si in should live up to the law.
many other industries and, indeed, many
HOW THREAD IS NUMBERED.
cjvll reforms, Iiu.sin is making stride
which Ami ricatis little realize.
not
la
the
docs
"Biiiiiitess
begin fairly
What Changes Have Been Introduced
cities until noon, and the working classes,
with tbe aewlag .Machine.
who are stolid and contented, labor from
1
to 16 hours a day for from H to 35 cent
Everybody knows the sIzpb of t hread.
Every seamstress kuows whether she
a day. Yet labor as well ns manufacture
is protected. Immigration is not desired, wants No. 80 r AO or 120, and knows,
and emigration is only permitted sudor when she hears th nttinbt r, about what
Is the size of the strand referred to; hut
apeclal restrictions.
"The Kussians are exceedingly frieadly how tbe number happen to be what they
are, and just what th?y mean, not oue
toward Americans.
By paying handsome concessions to tbe Government, a person in a thousand knows.
And yet it is a simple matter to exfew Americans have been permitted to
plain, was the Information accorded to a
engage in business in Russia.
"I the cities the Kussians live almost reporter by an employe of one of the
There are largrst spool col ton manufactories iu the
4 . d.y in apartment houses.
United States.
10,000 tenants, it is said, la on house la
When 840 yard
of yarn weih 7.000
St. Petersburg. Tho house ar nearly
always of brick, aud the government grains, a poun of cotton, tbe yam is Xo.
buildl igs are all stuccoed and painted 1. If lflSO yards welsh a pound, It will be
No. 2 yarn. For No. 50 yarn It would take
rod. Each bonse has a dvorntJt who Is th
agent of the owner aud of the police, and 50 multiplied by StO yards to weigh
pound. This la tha whole of the yarn
a porter who wears the uniform of
colonel in the army, and is th janitor or measurement.
Th early manufactured thread was
agent ot the tenants.
and the t brand took Its num
"The dvorntk Inspect the pass pert of
very new tenant, and even temporary ber from the number of tbe yarn from
tenaut or visitor, and report it to the which it was made. No. 0 yarn made
police station, where it is recorded.. A Nd. CO thread, though In point ot fact the
like notification is made f every chaug actual calibre of No. 60 thread would
The dt'omih alt at the equal No.
yarn, being three CO
of residence.
back gate of the house, clad geuerally iu atrauda.
He know everything that
When th aewiag machine came into
sheepskin.
goes on, and is respousibl to the police. the market aa tha great consumer, unIn this way tbe perfection of th Husklan reasoning in ita work and inexorable in
Us demands for mecliauicsl accuracy,
police system Is maintained.
"The Kussian has uo public ambition to
cotton had to be made as a smoother
and
worn- him. II eata. drinks,,
play product.
He
1
3
the
or
in
morning.
As thread numbers were already estan-cards until
llslied, they wet not altered for t he new
rises anu nrensiusis wmama
nud No. 60
"Tb
Russian women of th betUr article, and No. 60
ar Identical In size as well as
elssi'sare beautiful. They are blonde, three-corwith broad cherk and high cheek boue. in number. To e fleet this the six cord
clear complexions and peculiarly lovely has to be mad of j arn.t wice as firm as
.
gray eye, from which shine uut kaart that demanded by the
The No. 60 sixjeord would be slxstrands
of greenish fire.
spool cotton
"The great Russian gam ef earda la of No. 1) yarn. Three-cor'mouche,' not unlike tbe American poker, Is the same number as the yarn It it made
Is
in which five cards are dealt, a trump
of.
spool cotton Is made of yarn
turned and one may play or paaa for the that is double its number.
Is
Asslmrilsa thing as thread Is there ar
game, which twenty pointa.
1000 different kinds made. New York
Mail and Express.
INSPECTRE5SES.
Tow

He was placed in the pillory three times.
That instrument being an raised platform explains the line.
Dr. B.istwick, who pablithed more
pamphlets thsn pills, concluded one ot
Lis essaya with; "From plague,
d
famine, from hlahops, prle.its
and deacons, good Lord deliver us." This
was so serious an affront tbat the doctor
was sentenced to tho pillory aud to lose
both bis ears.
Tb execution of Ms sentence wtt a
lort of public fete. His friends gathered
before the pillory and shouted words of
encouragement. Himwlfe ciimh 1 upon
the pillory und kied him. When his
ears were cut. off "she pnt them iu a clean
handkerchief" and carried theui home,
Tbe celebrated Pryun suffered a si mi-- .

piy-
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dded,
Daniel Fooe, or Foe, later in life known
a Daniel Defoe, wrote a pamphlet .called
"TheShorteSt Way with tb Dlsienlcrs,"
and lost his ears. Pope, In his"Duuclad,"
speaks of tho author of "Koblnson Cru-sue"Earless ou high atood uuabashed

cheek.
In the second and third years of the
aamc monarch combination among victualed and artificers to raise tbe price of
provisions or tbe rate of labor, for th
third offense were punished by the pillory
and tbe loss of ml ear. The statute not
only extended to the combinations to
raise wanes but to regulate the quantity
of work or to lessru the hours of labor.
Iu later years the loss of an ear or part
of one has aUo been regarded as implying
One of the favorite ways of
disgrace.
mutilating an enemy in a rough and
tumble fibt is to bite off his ear. Iu disreputable brawls and in low resorts brnt
instinct makes ear mutilation a fit
for almost any wrong.
Jack Slaile, a notorious desperado, In a
fit of rage is said to have out off the ears
of a man be had murdered.
He kept
them iu his pocket and boastfully exhibited them when in a druuken aud dangerous meod.
When he saw on the poker table
atake he wanted particularly Jack played
the earn. Flinging them on the table tbey
beat four aces or a atralght Hush, for
Jack had a pistol In each hand tbe next
instant. II always took the pot ou th

rvr
LJW TTW
j jy .r

latarviev wltfe a
Batdt 9t That Cxtstrf

Cruet PaaUhmeaC at tk eiiaa Vha.
Any luutiiation of tbe tar which involves the loss of a portion or all of it
has always been a mark of disgrace. Ia
on of the statutes of Edwsrd VI, the
penalty affixed for ita violation la tb
"loss of aii ear and perpetual Infamy."
In those days the celluloid ear had not
been invented and the loss of one of then
members was a public badge of shame for
life.
Following th retributive law of Motes,
probably the pnnibmnt originated in
tbe ecclesiastical court. It Is first mentioned in tb trials of offenses against tb
church and som of th earlesa clerical
were noted men. Tbe sentence to tbe
pillory frequently had theaddltional punishment of the loss of on or both car

Defoe."

the
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united In pitrpfso and In aim;
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ORCOKfl-rE-

a day peculiar in tbe year,
Thanksgiving
and graced with tbe loveliest association.
Hospitality, the reunion of family end
friends, the good cheer, th kind thoughts of
otu?ra all tliesa things are the ornaments of
tbo scaso:', so that no day in tJw
is
more tmlr named. a. o
la

Tha next holidajr is Cbriituas.
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